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Stltdrb IJortrn. 

From tbe Bothle of TopeM1&-FncNdob. 

LOVE. 

Bat a renl1ion paaed through the bnin and bOIOm of Blaple; 
.6Jld 1he got up from her seat on the rook; putting awa7 her 

knitting; 
WenUo him, where h(atood, and anawered. 

No Mr. Phillip, 
lfo, you are good, Mr. Phillip, and gentle; and I am the foolish i 

No, Mr. Philip, forgiTe me. 
She stepped right to him and boldly 

'l'oolt up hl11 hand, and placl!d it in hers; he daring no mon-
ment; 

Took up the cold banging hand, up-forcillg the heaT7 elbow. 
I am arruid, ehe said, but I will ! and ki11ed the fingers. 
And he fell on hill knee(and killed her own pllllt counting. 

]Int a rn~lBion wrought in the brain and bosom or Elapie; 
And the paaaions she just had oompared to the nhcment 

ocean, 
Urging in high apring-title its masterful wa.1 thro' the moun-

taina. 
Forcing ~d lloodillg the silver7 stream, as it rUDB from the in-

land· 
That grea~ water withdrawn, receding here.and p1188ive, • 
Pelt ehe ia m7riad springs, her sources far JD the m1111nta1n11, 

Stirring, obllecting, rising, upheaving, forth-out-flowing, 
~king a11d joining, right welcome that delicate rill in the 

-..liq, 
Pilling lt, making it strong and ~till descending, 11~eking, 
With a blind rorefeeling~descend1og eHrmore seeking, 
w·th a delicious forefeeliug.the great still eea before it; 
t'~ere deep into it, far, lo cn.rr7, and lose in its bosom, • 
Waters t.bat still from their~urces exhauetlesa are fain to be 

ad•ed. 
Al he waa killing her tingera1 and knelt oo the ground before 

her, h 
Yielding backward she sank to her 11~t1 and of what s e wu 

doing · • 
Ignorant, bewildered, in"sweet multitudinous vague emotion. 
S'°°ping, knowiq aot what, put her lips to the curl on his 

forehead: • 
And Phillip, raised himse~f, gently, for, the first time, round her 

P · h 'ts arms close enfolded her, close to hi3 bosom. 
allBlDg ' I , . • 
AB t.hey went ho~e by the moou, f org1ve me, Phillip, ahe 

wbi11pered: 
I h man7 things to think of, all of a audden; 

ave 10 . • • t H" h 
1 who ha"Ve nenr once thought a tb1ng1-1n m7 1gnoran 1g -

}Ud1. 

• 

Tramlated for The Spirit of TIUI Ace. 

MAN AND HIS MOTIVES. 

BY JULIEN LE ROUSSEAU. 

I. BxT&AORD MART Ntavoue STA.tall. 

IT belongs onl7 t.o interior and inexperienced minds to rej 
a fact, which 1eema to set seide ordinary laws, simpl7 b-11 
they cannot explain it. It is not by denials serious men ahoul 
proceed. Tbey 1ho11ld first asaure themse!Yes conscientiou1l7 
whether the fact in question really eiiste, and this proved, the7 
should then seek ita C4u!le. Thus they can at once explain it, 
and prennt it11 fall into t.he hands of charlatans. 

The nerT0111 system, the principle of which is entirely nn
known, but whose function is to sern as the direct agent of the 
primitive and euential forces of our being, is so fruitful in n
rions phenomena, that man7 or them escape BB yet our minuten 
observation. Nervous states are so numero1111 and QOmple:i:, tha& 
the aoien!lt of medicine loses i_tself among them, although so 
constantly on the alert, and counting in it11 ranks the moet 
eminent men. 

The nervous system enables u1 to accomplish most aatoniah. 
ing results, by the state of high excitement in ' hioh we eo111 .. 
times find ourselves. The prodigies ocC11Bionally performed ill 
foreseeing, foretelling that which others do not know o per· 
ceive, must be referred to different nerTous states. We do not 
now speak of those men of mighty genius, for whom there e:r.· 
iet no unfathomable depths, and whose mission it is to serTe u 
lights to bumi.uity. Savans, nrtiats, 'men of genius, in eierci&
ing the highest functions of intelligence, nre uot the 1'811 acthig 
witbin the sphere of natural laws. The manellous does not 
enier here,-for ip their rich organisation is found tbe ei:plan. 
ation of their eminent faculties, and or t&eir grand achi8Te-
menta. · 

The manellous in intellectual pheJ10mena, or at leaet tha' 
which i11 now regarded as incomprehe.aible and inexplicable, fl 
the result of peculiar 11tate!!1 duriag which one or another tao. 
ulty ac')uires proportions so net, tlaat it brings its poBBftlBOr In. 
to relati.ons unattainable for otbers, who remain in their ordi· 
nary condition, and makes them converaant with an order·ot 
raets, which can otherwis• be arrived nt on'y by a series of 
painful induotioo11, completely inaccessible to most pel'llODll. 
These different nervous atntea, • atural or nrtiflolal, giTe ri1e to 
Inspiration, Presentiment, Hollucioation, Ecstasy, &c. We shall 
treat of eneh of these separately. 

II. OF IMSP RATION. 

Inspiration is the spontaneous, brilliant development of a 
.;reat faculty. It depends generally upon ~ pllll8iog over.e:r.
d tement, nn e:r.terior e'l'ent, and a powerful impl'B811ion. The 
music and the words of the Marsci laise, composed by Rougiet. 
le-I' Isle, who was neither a great poet nor a great musician, is 
•striking example or the power of elnatiou or sentimena to 
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188 THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE. 

denlop inapintion,-all, in fact, in thie work is noble and im
posing ae the circumstances which inspirP.d it; and one must 
aay, that inspiration is only identification, aa complete as possi
ble, between man and a material or moral eYent. In this last 
easo, that is to say, where inspiration has its source in the or
der of invisible facts, it gives rise to prophecy, to ecstatic reY
elation, and religious poetry. The eaored books are examples 
of this kind of inspiration. 

From the preceding remarke, it will be seen, that we do 
not consider inspiration to be a phenomena without a cause 
both real nnd inexplicable, but thnt, on the contrary, its princi
ple consists in a certain ensemble of perception&, reflected upon 
and raised to the etate of feeling, or which the inspired one 
haa a perfect oonsoiouaness. It is the nature of these percep
tions which determines the character of the inspiration, and 
the grandeur of the intellectual and artistic faculties which 
gives to it its richness and beauty. 

Inspiration is related to genius by its result and not by its 
method. It arriYee as eff'ectively at the ltue and good, but by 
pure perception, and, as one may eay, inYoluntarily,-whilst 
&enius, with a consciousness of its point of departure, and of 
\he path which it should follow, pursues patiently its taek, and 
accomplishes it by the power alone of its faoulties in their nat
ural state. Genius penetrates to the mysteries of science, by 
persevering and sustained labor,-inspirntion att:iins to the 
qnthesis of things by intuition merely, without effort. One 
might almost say, that genius enjoyed n constant and integral 
inspiration, since it sees so muoh farther into all things than 
the common intelligence, or even than what we call disting
uished minds. 

Inspirntion must not be confonnded with prcsentimeut. Thi\ 
first manifests nt once a mJ1sterious work nccomplished in the 
1pirit, whilst the second is a vague aspiration towards an exter
ior faot, not yet clearly experienced by the individual who fore
t'ecls it. 

Inspiration may be true or false, according to the stttte of the 
affections and tho intelligence. It is true when those who re
ceive it pos- a sane reason, oapnble of regulating the feel
ings, and nn upright an<l homost con~cience. The products ofin-
1pir;1tio11, then. accord with scie11ce, and present the double 
character of exactness rind im1gination, of the most perfect 
ideal and the most complete utility. One onn affirm, in aach a 
case, that the source of it is pure. 

Ill. OF Pars rnT:llilEM ~. 

• Prt1Sentiment, which every one baa felt more or less frequent-
17 in life, proceeds from n kind of spiritual or nenous sensi
bility, through which one is brought into relations, more or less 
disLinot, with objects or events, whose existence is yet unknown. 
Women are in gencrnl more disposed than men to be aff'ectcd 
by '103e str;1nzo and sudden impressions, these mysterious 
warnings, concerning persons whom they love or accidents 
whieh they drelld. This is evidently owing to tho much great
er delicacy of the nervous system in women, and to the fuller 
development of feeling among~t them. However this may be, 
this iringulnl'.' psychological phenomena-incontestable from the 
numerous facts of this nature transmitted by the mo~t respect
able authorities, and by personal observation, which each oan 
make upon himself-proves in a positive manner to our minds, 
that the human faculties c11n be actud upon by objects at a dis
tanoe in time and space. Notwithstanding the preocoupntions 
'll'hich disturb, and matter which obstructs and deadens, the 
1oul plunges instantly into the future, nnd brings back to the 
oonscieusness the result of it11 explor11!ions. Many important 
facts will be presented in the following paragrnphs in support 
ot' this opinion. 

Events are linked in their series, Rlf the different parts of 
whioh beings are composed. For that intelligence which could 

keep count with a rigorous exactitude of all the elemente prea-· 
ent1 it would be not only possible, but even easy, to determine 
beforehand, saving accidental exceptions, the ulterior phuaes of 
this or that order of phenomena,-ae one knows the degreee • 
which a certain auimal or plant must pass through in its traosi
tion from its germ to its maturity, and thenoeto itadestruotion. 
The moral world conforms to the eame law u the ph11:1ioal 
world; one onn, then, to a certain point., foresee future evente,. 
under such or such given circumstances; and this, in fact, is 
what is done by skillful politicians and philoeophe111. Now, . 
presentiment is only & kind of foreknowledge, of epontaneoua, 
Rnterior sight, and by means of instinct. As the man of genius 
finds himself, b1 his calculation, in presence of eYents whioh 
are not yet realized, but whioh 11re neoesaarily derived from the 
11otm1l, so the being endowed with presentiment is affected b7 
facts which are not manifested sensibly until after a longer or 
aborter intern!. In the first c1LSe, the intellect haa deduoed 
logioall1 a result from certain positive data, the second, feeling 
divined at once, what could only be discovered by the profound •. 
est calculation, after granting to it aufticient elements of ju.dg
menl 

It is seen, then, that presentiment constitutes a partioul&r 
fuculty, which &eta independently of renson, and throws over it 
its light, nt the moment when least 11xpected. It is a specia ot 
magnetic force, which impels the mind into a future more or lea 
distant, nnd introduces it to fRCts which are not yet enveloped 
iu rorms of matter,-that is to ~y, which u yet exist only log
ic111ly, but not in a manner real to bodily eyes. It Is useless to 
observe, that this faoalty is truly a privilege to those who pos
scsa it, though, when exercised to excess, and allied to a min;l 
weak and fearful, or too much inclined to the marvelloua, it oo-
oasions trances, disquiet, and chimeric11l terrors. 

Presentiment manifests itself sometimes in dreams, and it la 
this, without doubt, which for a long time has ascribed to them• 
certain objective reality. Dreams, however, are after all onl7 
the result of irregular funct.ions of some isolated organs,-• 
phenomena nnalogous to hallucination anJ somnambulism. Th• 
inactivity of the organs not. being general, and aome faculties 
being possessed of sufficient energy to move and act., there 
re;;ult combination~ of ideas more or less strange, representa
tions of forms more or less incoherent, in a word, intellectual 
mnnifestations, more or less confused. 

We would not deny, that the faculties, in certain caa~, act 
in conformity with metaphysical ordl'r1 and thus giYe occasion 
for mysterious intuitions; but this fact., whieh we han impll· 
edly recognizeJ, in saying, that presentiment mny be proJuced 
in dreams, is certainly Yery rare, and above all, in which it i• 
very difficult, if not impossible to observl'. 

Furthermore, presentiments during sleep are nlmost alway• 
concerning the objects of our affections, or the interests wbioh 
preoccupy us; the tics of sympathy, ns well as these interests, 
are then sufficient to explain them. By this I would not der.y, 
thnt remarkable persons possess a peculiar sensibility, which 
puts them sometimes into relations with facts inacceN!ible to 
the greater number, e_ven when awake. I would only aa1, that 
it would be puerile to conclude from this. that dreame merit 
confidence in general, or always convey a eeri<ius meani11g, a 
teaching or warning from some invisible power. No, the gods 
speak no longer to men in dreamy sleep,-relUlOn is now sufli
cicnt to make us comprehend the designs which ProTidence has 
in store 

Presentiment is so positive a fact, and proceeds so naturall7 
at once from man's organization and his action on the exterior 
world, visible or invisible, that the persons who are gifted with 
it hnYe, as a general rule, the organ of enntuality prominentl7 
developed, in addition to that of manellousness,-the percep. 
lions pivoting upon the former, and the latter bringing them ill• 
to relation with the 1pirltual world . 

• 
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THE SPIRIT OF THE- AGE 893 

IV. Ov BoxNAXBULISM. Tranalated {or The Spirit o{ th• Ac•· 

What we haYe Aid already of inepiration and Preeentiment, HAPPINESS. 
19 ntlioient to prove. that the human faoultiea art' not limited 
to the ordinary funotions with whi-Oh we are familiar. but that FROM PIERRE LEROUX'S L'HUMANITE· 
there are exceptional states, in ·which phenomena ocoar, more 
or leu utonishing. W1. haYe seen that the permnnent state of our being is aspir· 

Somnambulism is one of these phenomena, arising from a ation. Emersion from nn anterior and immersion into a future 
modifiC11tion of the ordinary play of the faoulties,~a conoeo· state is our life, from birth to death. That which is really in 
tration of the spiritual forces of the aoal,-which enables one us i! not the being modified by pleasure or pain, but the being 
10metimes to oontrol matter to such a degree, &11 almost com- who puses oat from this modification and demands another. 
plettly to escape from ita limitations. We are never, so to say, in the fact o!'modifiClltion by joy or 

In the somnambulist, this spiritunl intenaity is denloped grief,-we are always this side or that side. This is tho relMl<ln 
during sleep, in such a manner, that he can percei-.e and act, that the present ia riaid not to exist, and that we know only the 
reftect and reuon, remaining unoon11eiou11 meanwhile of a mul· put and future. 
tUnde of objects in the external world. Thought and will de· Therefore our happiness eBSentially and only consiata in the 

· termine what realities shall be reoogni1ed in this state. The 1tau to which we aspire. This is what we might call the tone 
10amambulist aeee what he wishes to see, and comprehends of our life. Sensations aucceaainly experienced influence this 
what be desires to comprehend, 11'ithout baying recourse to tho tone of our soul, but they do not constitute our r11e, our person
meana emplo7ed when awake. PerceptiTe powers can then act ality, our life. 
Yithou' the aid of the senses, and often even in contradiction Our 111e, our personality, our true life conaists essentially and 
to the laws which usually prellide. o-.er them. Thus, for exam· only in our mode of existence, while paasing from one situation 
pie, the experience of numben prone, that the somnambulist to another, from one point to another. 
ean see perfectl71 without light and to prodigious diatances, When a moving body traverses a orrtain distance, it paaaes 
through opaque bodies, and that he readily performs during sucoe~si-.ely from point to point, and these points are a measure 
sleep, actions which he could execute only with the greatest of its velocity. Bat its velocity is quite another thing from 
difficulty in his ordinary state. Works which treat specially of that which ser-.ee to measure it. The medium through which 
&heae phenomena, abound in most curious faota, nrified by re· it pa1111ea may influence this velocity by retarding it, but while 
1pectable authority. We will not stop here to cite them, bat will foroe remains in the moving body, this force will cause its Te· 

relate one never pabllahed, and known to but two or three per- Joeity. Just so, our being is tbnt which endures after sen.ea-
IOD8: tion, and not tt.at wbioh is in sensation. 

Mademoiselle Julie, who wu a nurse in 1830 in the house of It is this state of aspiration which properly constitutes man: 
an architect in Paris, had frequent attaoks of somuamliuliam. therefore it is this state that we must seek to perfect. The way 
i'his young girl, of a gentle character and good understand. to render ourselves hnppy is to cause this fundntuental state, 
ing, although entirely without eduontion,-for she could not what we hanjust called tho tone of our being, to Le more and 
even read,-aroae often in the night to attend to her duties. more happy. 
i'he thought suggested itself to her, of amusing herself during This is what we should directly consider. Plcnsures and 
her occupations by singing. Accordingly, she would go to the goods o( every kind are but an indirect menns of pe1fecti11g 
oflice of the clerk, take from the drawer a Yolume of Beranger tLis fundamental condition of the soul. 
which she found thero, and sing fluently to the nir indicated, The state of the nspirntions is that which really distingniBh· 
the fragments of which feil under her &nds. And tbiswae ac- es men among themsehes, that which constitutes the r11e, the 
oomplished almost lllways without using o. light. ·personality o beingp. Nothing therefore is more puerile than 

The somnambulist partakes nt the llllme time of the two to compnre the condition of men relatively to happiness, by 
modes of hum11n existence : of the terrestrial, since. he cannot weighing their nrious destinies, the i;ains and pleasures which 
iisengage himself entirely from tho body and its organs; of hnvo happened to them. Everything lies in tho nature of their 
the celestial, or ultra-mundnne, in which the faculties acquire n soul. Plen~ures and pains have no t1bsolute and constant ~nlue. 
power o.nd properties which they never could po11sees here be- For the llllme reason it is fooli•h to nsk if the man ef the nine. 
low, even in o. waking state. The faculties of the human being teenth century is happier than he of the eighteenth, or the 
are much the same in either state of existence, but they enjoy man of the middle ages or antiquity; or if the inhnbitants of 
an infinitely greater perfection in the ultra.mundane life, on nc· Asia are bnppier tbnn those of Europe; nod ns absurd to seek 
count of the superiority of the new organism which is nt th~ir ~pon this subject terms of compnrison between the existence et 
disposal. nnimnls nnd of men. 

It follows from what we harnju~t snid, that the phenomrnou Fi·um enc boing to another, the r11e, tho pct~vnality is ditfer. 
of somnambulism,-giving rise to perceptions of extraordinnry ent. We must reject the reigning habit of 1C:Jsoning on the 
lntensity,-hns for its onuse the immense momentary superiori· subject of bnppiness by deductions from the false system of · 
&y of one or more sensitive faculty, elevated to the dt>gree which compeulllltions. This system necessarily coudncts to the aban
they will habitually poBBeBS only in a far more ctherial state of donment of all -.irtue; for hnppincBS being confounded with 
existence. Thus somnambulism, which, as we han seen, ie tho sen•tion, whRt remains to be perfected in us 7 Nothing. Ev· 
extremely energetic activity of one or many faculties, combined erytbing depends solely on Destiny and the two oaskll of Jupi
with the repose, torpor, or sleep of one or many organs, is aim· ter. 

ply and enaily explained. It is only one of the phenomena en- On tho contrnry, hy s~izing tho truth we reconquer virtue. 
&wing into the domain of paSBional dynamics. Since our being, instead of consi~ting in sensnt ions, is that 

-----• .. • which tmnrses nnd incessnntly survh·es them. Our happinesa 
A!I tho limbs unite to form the frnmo, llC beings endowed cannot depend only on exterior things. Philosophy return'> 

with reason, however rcmotu from each other, conour in one nnd with her virtue, which is the frnit of her lt>ssons. 
l!Ommon object. It will have more weight with thee, nnd lead But in forsa.k ing the doctrine of sen!:'ation and compen~utions, 
thoe to love thy fellows more henrtly1 if thou dust bethink thy· we need not fall into the errors of actunl P'Ychology. The 
11etr-I am an integral portion of the rational whole, not a. mere •light reaction mnde in this name n~nin>t the ~ensunlism of the 
d~ointed fragment. eigh~centh century, was very insufficient. We are nbout to 
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seiae-what le 80 difficult to comprehent1 from the psycholo-1 It was suftioient, in order to dojaatice to his parado1:, tout, 
gists-the notion of the 111t. We han deduced it from the very if by the same reuon, the animal which teela iaa depraved v~ 
sentiment ot life. The psychologists make it originate fron1 etable. It le certain, that we find again the mineral ln "1• 
the will, which is erroneous. There is no will in animals: plant, the plant in the animal, the animal in man. In eomen
in what then consists the me of aaimals 1 When we do not e1:- spects the animal appears to be a being superadded to the ., .. 
ercise our will, when we give oarselns up to senation or fall table and mineral, which are both in him. .Man alaoappean 11 

Into sleep, what becomes of our ine 1 a being superadded to the animal, which is at the root or 1ai. 
It is with this chimerical tll'- of Psychologists that we are uistence. But in reality, is there in u1 one kind of beias 

armed against the d<K'trine of sensation. purely material, a second vegetable, a ihird eenaitive, ud a 
Our argument is founded OD the permanence of our being, fourth rational 1 Asauredly not. There is but one &Ole belna 

racoessive to and independent of sensation. man. 
The ignorant, like animals, constantly obey this interior, per- When I conaider an animal, I may indeed, by an effort of 

manent force, by psssing from sensation to 118neation1 from de· thought, separate the faculties of the animal from tho11e purel7 
sire to regret, without embarrassing themselTes with questions vegetative, found in him, in common with other beings whloh I 
concerning it ; but the wise m1m constantly aske, What is to be call plants. But this is a mental abstraction. In reality, tU.. 
done with this force within us, whose property it is incessantly two orders or faculties are eo united in the animal, that it ii dit
to aspire? Shall we, with Plat-o, direct it towards God, and ftcult to make the demarcation, or rather the separation ia i• 
stop with the Platonicians at the imperfect manifestations of po88ible; for all the faculties of the plant are so t.> eay trau
the absolutely Fair 7 Or rather shall we with the Chrisiiaos, formed in the animal. That which is a vegetable propert1 ia 
precipita~ ourselves immediately into the Divine boeom 1 the vegetable, has become an animal property in the anl-.L 
Shall we, with Epicurus, attach ourselves to Nature; seek like The animal is an animalised plant, a plant metamorph01ed ia&o 
him, to quiet, to restrict, to lull this aspiring force, and endon- an animal. Through the process ot thought, yon find in tile 
Tor to procure for ourselves an artificial sleep, accompanied animal everything which constitutes the life of the vegetabl-, 
with n certain tranquil sentiment of exiatence; or rather, like only transformed. Over and above all the 1)ropertia of the 
hie false disciples, shall we delinr ourselves over to a search vegetable a new faculty appeara, the faculty offeeling. Aad 
for ple1111ures which we know will cooatantly eacnpe 1 as soon as this faculty is linked and mingled with all the v .... 

Men have talked much, in these later ngee, of Attraction, table faculties, there results a being essentially different frea 
and have Wished to make it the only law of the material world. the vegetable, and in which all the functions of the vegetable are 
They have gone f11Tther and have pretended to introduce this metamorphosed. Will you go with the scalpel of your analy1i1 
IAw into tho moral world, as if the meral world, once subjected to separate this ne°" faculty from all the others, and becaue it 
t~ attraction, would take the fixed and immoveable condition, does not overrule the whole organization and all the functlou, 
that prejudice attributes to physical nature. It is true that although it merges in them, will you say : This 11 animal, t.lae 
those who have spoken or generalizing in human· society what rest is plant 1 That would be absurd. The animal i11 a new 
they call the discovery or Newton, have comprehended of the being, in whom the vegetative life is transformed; but he eon· 
111oral world only its appearances, and it is a kind of material sists as much of this transformed vegetable life as the vegetable 
attraction they would introduce into it. But in reality, this itself, although he has no con~ciousneas of it, in so much na aea-
1ystem of attraction has existed in the spiritual world for mnny sible, save in the very sensibility. He has no cooseiousneasofit, 
centuries. Long time before it was imagined that the particles in so much as sensible, but hE" has consciouenCllll of it, in 80 muela 
of matter g1-nvitnted towards one nnother, tb11t the heavenly ns living. Fol', modify by illneee, steel, or poison, this vegetative 
spheres were natural centres of uttmctlon, thnt the groups of life which is in him, and immediately sensations will appear. 
suns themselves gravitated towards unknown centres; long Therefore, in the regular and normal order, his very faculty ot 
time before the material world was reve11led under this 1111pect, feeling was not only linked to, but founded upon, this vegetable 
the spiritu11l world was thus revealed. What is the o.ttrncting life and conscious of it in a certain mysterious way. Just llO 

power of which Plato speaks under the name of Love, and which with man. The man ofto-doy is perhaps more removed tromdl1 
according to him brings us back towards God 1 Does not St. nnimnl, thnn the 11nimnl is from the Tegetable. But man is not 
Augustinll call Love the grBYitation of spiritual natures?• Ail anauim11l, to which is euperadded some mysterious being called 
the innumerable works of Christians on perfection h:i.ve been a soul. Mon is 11 soul assuredly; but he is, In totality, a -1 
nothing elee but an npplication of this principlo of attraction united to a body, as Bol!l!uet eays :t that is, in him all the anb•I 
towards God. faculties 11re transformed inte human faculties. 

But in these last centuries, the return to N11t11re brou&bt The plnttt lives by its root~, immonble: this is one ofite pro. 
about the revivnl oft.he physic~l eciences, of whieh the culml- rertics. Tne animal moves about to seek its sustenance: la 
nating point wns the discovery of the ottrnction or bodice. this, in pnrt, consists its being ; to this is in part its 1119 
This truth has so dazzled us, that the spiritual world, which devoted. Tho plnnt breathes through its leaves and its re11pira
for 80 many ages solely occupied the preceding generations, bas tion is suhjected to two grent alternntioo~, dny and night. The 
been eclipsed, and we have fallen into the darkne88 of mate1·i- more perfected nnimnl, of more complex organization in owr 
alism. Will man never be able to bear two truths at a time 1 eyee, still produces this phenomenon, ita life from birth to 

We are therefore now between two kinds or revelo.tioas: on death is resolved by a conti01Jnl pystole and dinstole <if the 
the one aide, the system of spirilual attraction, which tells us heart, o.nd a continual Inhalation and expiration of the air 
that we are a soul, which should tend only towurds God; nod throngb the lungs. Respiration and tho clroulatinn of the 
on the other. the system or material attraction, which Bllys that blood is in the animal mingled with sensibility, in order to give 
we a1 ea body, which should tend only to mat.ter. In order to him o. certain feeling of existence. His life under this relatleu 
pnas out of this infinite contradiction, which distracts and is therefore still the transformation of a property of the plan\ i 
rends us, there is but one way-thut is to recur to the nxiom of but in the pallSllg(l from the ngeto.ble that it onco was, thill 
Socrates, and make our own self ou1· study. property has become animal. There cannot ba cited an "°' 

Rousseau, full of incoosistencie~ be<"nuse he bore within him o::- property or mode whatever of existence in the animr.lot 
the contradictory elements Qfa synthesis which he bnd not time which the analogy is not found in the vegetable. Sensibilit1 
to makt>, once said; "The m11n tcho thinks ii• depra'IJf!d ani1tv.zl.'' even, that.characteristic property of the animal, shows iteelf 

• Confe88ions: Book 18, chap. ix. t The kuowledge or God and or one"111elt 
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"'7 appareaily in eome ngetablee, and probably exists to a 
grn.ter or lea degree among all. 

changing s11ddenly our point of viow we recognize in him 
a spiritual nature, give to it the name of soul, and lo! here 
ie llnother world. Mau appears to us now au animal, now 
a soul. The animal has ite exclusive partisans who by their 
precepts degrade man to the condition of animals; the soul bu 
its partisans also : who considering wan a species of angel in
culcatl' upon him a life impo111iblt. and contrary to nature· 
Thence two systems or morals equally absurd and pernicious. 

Bot enn if one cho1111e to consideraemlbility as proper 
ud epeoinl to animals, it doee not follow that it alone 
reall7 constitutes their life; for it ia indi111oluhl7 united 
ID them to all the properties which they have in com
mon with vegetables ; so that their life ie a · combination 
of eeneibility and of vegetable life, but a combiuatioo in 
which one of the elements is 11s iodispensiblc 1111 the other. If 
7011 pretend by analysis to strip the animal Iden of every thing 
which it has in common analogically with the vegetable ide.n 
7ou. destroy completely the first ; just so if you pretend to eon~ 
111ve io the m1imnl idea a single property of the ngetable intact 
and without metamorpho8is, you do not reall v have no animal , 
llu\ an absurd and impol!Sible, because contradiotory being. 

For twenty-two centuries men have been divided on this 
queation ; from Plato to the end oC the Middle Ages the general 
tendency ie spiritualistic ; the eix centuries of the modern era 
have on the contrary tended to materialism. Both parties han 
conquert'J. and been conquered ; both are right and both wrong. 

The Materialists han rarely said: Nil1il ell in intel/uru quod 
11ou pi ius f11erit in scnJ11. One mny al ways answer with Leibnitir: 

This metamorphosis, which ma.kee the life of the animal to 
be at once so annlagous to and yet so essentially foreign from 
ihe life of the vegetable, is reproduced in the passage from 
animal to man. 

Kan bas reason over and above the animal, as the animal hns 
"neibility over and above the plant. The animal is so to say a 
1en1itil'e ngetable ; m1ui is 110 to say a rational animal. 

But by the elfect ofsensibility, organized in particnlnr organs 
•118'.1 sense~, the animal is entirely dilf'ereot from the ngetable, 
and JUSt so 10 consequence of reason, man is no e111eotially dif
ferent being from the animal. Io the nnimnl nil the ngctablc 
tunctioos and foculties are found, and yet cxi't no more as 
'Hgitable, that i11 they are transformed. So, in man all the 
animal functions are found, but transformed. The ancient 
cle4oition repeated from age to oge, " Man is a ratiollal a11imal ," 
ii not to be understood as saying that man is an animal ;dus 
reuon bot in the senee that man is no animal transformed by 
reuoo. 

It hae been elsewhere obs,rved, that nil true met apbysicians 
Ud attained, even under the empire of chriatian pnjudices 
toa reooguition or this unity of our natur... We have cited the 
word11 ofBoseuet: '' The body ia not a simple ioetrument fit to 
M applied from without not a l'er.sel that the soul gonrns after 
tile manger of a pilot. The eoul and body makes together one 
utural •hole." The ume BOl!lluet also defines the soul as "an 
llUelligent 111b#aiu:t borit to li11e in a111d to be intimately llnittd to a 
Htl•-" It baa been ehowu bow preferable this definition ie to 
U.at of a blind and extreme Bpiritualiem. M. de Bonald's for 
uample, who uya: Ma11 i1 a11 intelligmce seT'oed by orgarrs" 
which definition is incomplete aud may lead to error. To the 
articles to which we refer• the emptin- And absurdity of the 

, new psychologists ban also been prond, who abatraoting from 
tJae complete being, Spirit-Body, what i11 called the Me and 
attributing by an inconcei•able begging of principles, ;o the 
Jl,. thus abstracted all tbe properties which belong to the 
eomplete befog spirit-body, reason afterwards quite at their ease 
without percei•lng that they ha Te taken for solid bilsis a mos; 
ehimerical 111111umption. Descarte.., in ,;n answer ml\de to Gns
andi called the latter ''fltsh." Ga111endi ends hie' reply by 
these word~, "By ca.lllng me flesh yon do not take away from 
me spirit. You call yourself spirit, but you do thereby quit 
7our body. It is enough that by God's aid I am not so much 
fle1h but that I am still spirit, and you are not so much spirit, 
ht that you are still flesh. So that neither you nor I are abol'e 
tr below human nature. Ir you blush for humanity, I do not." 

Human nature is in truth not a spirit and a body but spirit
htlt. "Mau,'' uys P88Cal, ''is neither ang'l nor beut." 

Strange, that these words or Paaoal'e are not yet oompre
•ended. 

We distinpieh three kingdoms, mineral, ngetable and ani
•1, a.nd we comprehend man in the animal kingdom~ Theo -•Th- n!iou1 atiiclee ?f peyehology are now 1ammed up 
~a work ent1Ued. Reflllt111011 of Elcetaci,.._ 

Nisi ipst illtelltetus. 

Spiritualists have vainly extolled intelligence and reason; 
it can be proved to them always that this intelligence and rea
son are united to a body, molded and oourbhed by sensation• 
and corpor enl wonts subject to the health nnd life of tho body, 
to nature and earth. 

l\fan is an animal transformed by reason aud united to hu· 
maoity. U11itetl to liumn11ily; this secoud point.of our definition 
cannot here be developed. We will content ourselves with 
snyiog that as the animal cannot exist without a medium through 
which to exercise his sensibility ; so man, the rensonoble being, 
lives in a certuio medium which is society ond of which the 
more gen1<ral name is humanity. Morality, Politics, Science> 
Art are the vaiioue aspects which th is medium presents to rea
son and human sensibility ; and it is mau himself who by the 
successive denlopments of hie nature has created this medium. 

Society, which can hardly be snid to exist with 1heanimal, 
is the true nod sole medium in which is developed the existence 
of this new being, who has come forth from the nnimal condi
tion, and is called man. 

Thus, hy considering tbat onr being is a constantly ospirlng 
force, and that this aspiration accompauies and survins sen!l&
tion, we escape at the outset the docrrine of sensation. By 
considering the unity of our beiug, nt once soul and body, we 
esc.~pe cbristiao asceticism. Finally, by comprehending that 
the life of man is united to humanity, we discover the route in 
which we should walk, wherein converge the two t'ndencies 
which bavedivido1l philosophy; for through humanity we may 

1111tisfy our spiritul\l thirst for goodoe~s and beauty, without 
going out of nature aud life. We thu& cscnpe the two rocks of 
Materialism and a. mis-apprehended Spiritu:ilism. 

Plato said truly; we do gravita.tet.owarJs God, drawn to him, 
who is the Sonreign Deauty by our loving and reaEonable nature. 

But llll bodies on the surf11ce of the e1.rlh only gra•it.lte to
w~rda the sun all !ogether, the attraction of the earth being, eo 
to say, the centre of their mutual nttraction1 so we gral'itate 
towards God, through the medium of humanity. 

Philosophy like humanity baa had its phases. With Plato it 
bas indicated to us our true route by giving us God for our end, 
and for guides Reaaou and Love. With Aristotle it hu per
fected the instrnmente of our Reason. With the christians it 
has perfecte~ our Lon. Epicurus bas done good service b7 
prMentiog the impulse towards deity from making man a suicide. 
And Stoicism has been a strong support during these long and 
trying centuries. 

New Philosophy ahows that the sonrelp good consists in 
lol'ing the world and life religiously, and teaches bow while 
remaining in nature to elel'Bte oureelYes towards the Spiritual 
centre. Christians during ei,hteen centuries have aspired alter 
the future life In the name of tbe Father, of the Son and of the 
Holy-Spirit. Pbiloaopb71 expl .. ining their formula, teaches 111 
to march onward in theaameor Reality of the Ideal, and of Low. 

K. 
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THE BANK OF THE PEOPLE. 

BY OR.ABLES A. DANA. 

The purpose of the Bank of the People is, as we have seen, 
the Emancipation ol Lal.or and the consequent establishment of 
the Republic of Wealth. To accomplieh thl1 it organizes 
Industry, Banking nnd Commerce', or, as the Economiata would 
say, Production, Circulation .• and Consumption, 011 the threefold 
principle of Liberty, Equality and Reciprocity. We will take 
up these three functions separately, treating, (or the aalte of 
convenience, the first and third before the second. 

THE ORGANIZATION OF INDUSTRY-THE SYllDICATP: OF 

PRODUCTION . 

There nre in P(ll'iB some 150,000 workmen, a third or half of 
whom are already o•ganized in Associations for the prosecution 
ol their various tradt'a. Their progreH has been most 
encouraging, proving in a very conclusive way that the work
men of Paris not only pos!ese much skill in practical affairs, 
hut that Labor, which with thn help of Nature, has produced all 
the wealth there is in the world, is abundantly eufficient to its 
own emancipation prot'ided there be unity of purpose and wisdom 
of direction among the laborers. 

Now, important es are these Associations, it is manifest that 
the work is but half done when they are formed and successfully 
in orer.atJon. They~do, indeed, to a great extent abolish the 
exp:oitation* of the Employed Worker by the Employing Capi· 
taliet, and mnke the Worker by the Employing Capitalist, and 
make the \Vorker his own Employer, but in order to complete
ly gain that end, the Associations must be associated, nnited 
in one body for mutual aid, protection and guidance, and for 
the increase of the common force. It is the busineas of the 
Syndicate of Production to establish such a union, and draw 
forth all ita advantages. 

The Syndicate of Production is a sort of Central Committee 
or Board of Directors, chosen by the various bodies of workmen 
to represent and take care of the interests of the producing cl RS~ . 

Its duty t!> complete the orginazation in one budy, which 
shall be governed according to universal suffrage, of all that 
claese, whether• now members of Aasociat iona, carry in~ on 
business as Employers, or laborin.l? each for himadf; to favor 
and 11111ist tl10 formation of Industrial Aeaociationa ; to nego
tiate and guarantee what loans such as•ociations may need of 
the Bank ; to ae•ve as a central point and agency of relations 
anil intercourse between different hr'lnches of work; to super
vise the quality of the articles produced ; to organize and 
direct among the various Trades and Associations a eystem of 
mutual insurance against all kinds of loBBea, whose value cnn 
be estimated; to encourage inventions and improvementa; to 

*This is a word for which we have no English equivalent, 
thouith we are by no means without the feet it stands fOf'. 
Exploilalion is derived from the French verb exploiter, to work, 
to get the fruit of, to niake the most of by working ; as, for in· 
stance, the exploitation of a farm, is the work in~. 1he gettinl,!' 
the product thereof. and so of a mine, a theater, a line of steam· 
boats, &c. In the same way tho w.:irking- of a Elave for the 
benefit of an owner is exploitatio11; and thus, when an employer 
works a hirelina us a machine to create wealth wherein the 
birelinir has no in•ero~t nor enjoyment beyond his hire, though 
bis hands and sknl have created it, while the owner and enjo)er 
bas not labored in its creation, that is erploitntion; and it is 
a~ainst this thin!!', ns the condition of Industry eenerally, that 
the Socialists louc!ly protest, calling it od iously the "Exploi
tation of man by man," which means the workin!!' or u~in:r of 
one 1or the benefit of another, and not for his own benefit, the 
common way of obtainino the protluct of labor wi1hc.ut renderini:t 
an equivalent. To expr~ss th is idea in En!!lisb the Ehor1e~t nnd 
beat mode teems to be to Ans:licise the French word, and In
troduce is inro nae, as has to be done wi h 01her wo1d1, as, for 
in81ance, Solidarite . The German11 are better off than we, the 
flexibility of their langua~e allowing 1 hem lo expreH how ideH 
by new combination. whioh are 1till purely Germen, For 
r:iploilaJi!Jn they @ay .A.11lbeuJ1111g. 

procure on the beet terma the tight of uaing lnvenlioH ; Co 
guard a,!?ainet suft'ering on 1he part of those whoee occupatiou 
are auppe1aeded by the introduction of new machines and 
proce1ees ; to organize '8pprtnticeehip, eo thnt tbe yon1h ma1 
be enabled, as fur a1 poasible, to learn a trade suited to bia or 
her nRtural aptitudes, and so that each corporation in need of 
apprcntice11 ma;, have them ; to organize a cr.ntral fund fer 
pensions to superannuated wc;rkmen ; to aeek for a mode of• 
combining dift\!rent occupationa as to avoid evils arising from 
the noceseary suapenaion or cerlain trades during pa1ts of tbt 
year; to obviatete the bad effects which the extreme diYisioa 
of labor often baa upon tho workmen, &e. &c. 

In a word, t •• e producers being organized in one body, the 
SyndicJte of Produdion is tho provident head and execufrre 
hand thereof. 

1H6 ORCAIUZATION OF CO~UIEltn:-THE STNDICATR 01' 

CONSU~IPTION . 

It is a notarious fact that working people and poor people 
pay dearer for 1he necessaries of life than any class bt'eide. 
Other persons can take advantage . of favorable states of the 
markets, buy in large quantities and of the best dealers; but 
laborera hv.ving nothing brforo hand, recci•ing small wages, 
and of necessity living from hand to hand to mouth, can do 
none or th~so things. They buy the poorest and most adulte
rated articles of the most unconscionable retailers, at time. 
when prices are high, as well es when they nre low, and al
ways at rates who~e ennrmity is proportioned to the smallnesa 
of the quantity which they purchuc et once. They pa;, la 
proportion far more for rentti, fuel, lights, clothing ar.d food, 
those ~·ho lie in perfumed chambers, whose meats are fat, 
whose drink is red and sparkling, and whose vesture Is sump
tuous und soft, On the poor the abuses of the prevailing 8Jtt

tem of commerce, everywhere bad enough, work their utmolt 
mischie(. Thia must he remedied. 

\Ve have already ecen the preducers eombintd for the funo
tion of production or in labor; the matter now in hand i1 to 
combine them for the supply or their wants. The Syndicate of 
Consumption is dl'aigncd to perform that office. · 

It wi.11 procure the erection of great combined houses wherl 
there will be excellent and healthv accommodation11 for families 
and for ain!!le persons at low rents ; it will eetablish bakeriee, 
meat markets, fruit, ehops, grceries, aud will open ia Paris 
and elsewhere maeazines, and will hoy al wholeaale in the 
be~t market• and on the beet terms all articlea of neceHity, an4 
will alao receivo the same on consignment, takin~ care that 
they shall be unadultered and goad, and will furnish them al 
coat, adding enough to co\' er expenses and Jieks, to tho1e ft'M 
come to buy tl1em "'ith tM note• of the Bank, but not to those whe 
come with spec:iea money. And all other article~, not of commoa 
necessity, it will procure and deliver to order on the aalllt 

terms. 
It will establish depots for the deposit of all kinda of mate

rial• for all trades, receiving them on consignment and sellin1 
them on commisEion; and will make arrangements by whicb 
it will be able to supply whatever of that sort may from time te 
time be wanted; and euch articles it will also, in all cues, 
furnieh on belier terms on payment in the notes ofthc Bank thaa 
otherwiee. 

It will open accounts with the 1'.ilferent Aesociati<>n11 an4 
with the Syndicate of Production for 11uch material~ furniahed 
fo manufacture, and will also make advance• of matuiula to the 
Svndicatc of Production on conshmmenta of manufactured arti
ciee, and in union with that Boa;d will exercise a supcrvi1m 
O\'er the quality and the price of p~oducts .• 

In a word, il will labor t.o produce the moat direct relatiou 
poeaible between the producer and the consumer, and to free 
both from the imp?sition of & Yaat horde of irrHponaible inter
mediaries whose constant aim ia to buy for what cost& 10 te 
p1oduoe, and sell il vgain for20-with nothing bul the innt-
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ftcient check or competition to san both produce1• and consumer 
from being e:i:orbitontly fleeced by every transaction. The Syn
dicate or Consumption will in\erpose a new cbeok, though of 

·course they will not nttempt to overrule the law of supply and 
. demand, nnd competiton ·will still have a good cbnnce to do what 

of Production, Industry is so organized that the prodoo& £,089 
to the producer. 

By means of the Syndioate of Consumption, the produoera 
und oonsumel'll are brought into direct relati ous-the ~or buJ 
on us good terms as the rich-the workman is enabled to pro
cure materials ns well as tho capito.\ist -frauds and adultera
tions are prevented-the number of agents of e:rcbange is re
duced to what is necess11.ry-and, in a word, Comm<!rce becomes 
o. striotly social function, reguli1ted, like the management ot 
schools, by the wishes nnd for the henefit of the commu.nit1. 

good i~ can. But what is obvious is tbnt under such nn 11rrnnge
men~ as thnt we have described, the Associations or Workmen 
are secured tht home mnrket. They get the custom of the 
whole body of their brethern, which is no small thing; others 
will n.l~o buy of them beo;iu'e they will sell good artioles obeap. 

Let tbes~ things· once get fairly at work, and what becomes 
ot the world 1 It is transformed . Anil for misery there is 
abundance, and for want safisf11ction, and for ignornnce intelli
gence, and for fraud uprightness, and for war peaee. 

Tt1F: BANK. 

The ~anlc undertakes nil the operations belonging to the 
funotion of Circulation, and undertnkes more than an ordinnry 
bank. It discounts the obligntions of commerce, collects nnd 
transmits funds, mllkts ndvnnces on annuities, on mortgages, 
on consignments, on industri.11 enterprises, (or course in all 
aocb Ollses p!lying out its own notes,) receives deposite•, wheth
er or the aavings of individual workmen, or or associations, or 
the money of other parties, &c. &e. Though ~ervin'! specially 
aa the agent or the workmen, the Bank is entirely independent 
ot them, docs not participnte in their enterprises, and is in no 
wise respnnsible for any of their losses. Even the Syodicntes 
of Production and Consumption, thouirh in the most intimate 
relations with the Dilnk, are in11ivirlunlly distinct from it-, ench 
having f\Jr the purposes of its first organization its own particu
lar cnpitl\1. 

There is no exclusion in the formntion of the D11.nk; all class
es and all individuRls mny plll'ticip&te in its nd .. nntnges. All 
persons mny become whnt is C;\lled "n<lherents," or members
lh•t i>1, mny 11gree to receive its notes in exchange for such ar
ticles as thPy may have to dispo~e or, nlso 1tgreeing to purchase 
of other members wl1nt they bnve to buy. It is pl:iin that if 
adherents, U8ing the notes, c'n buy che1per thnn without them, 
eterybo,ly will desire to enjoy tbnt benefit, and their general 
oiroulation will be insured; nnd that e•·en inclividual denrlers 
will sell cheaper to fellow member•. is plain from the fact thnt 
they will be controlled by the Syndio:ite of Consumption, with 
its great mognzinl'A nnd depots. 

Wh11t is the guaranty of these notes 1 

By means of the Bnnk, a circulating medium is afforded, 
having th11 best possible gul\ranty, at the snme time that il 
posseases the t'apacity of varying in quantity ncoording to 
the necessities of the publio, whicb silver nnd gold cannot
wherein lies one ground orthe evil connected with •heir nae; 
the rate of interest is reduced to the cost of managing the 
business and meeting the contingencies of the Dank-and that, 
let it be remembered, not nominally by au ineffectual usur1 
lnw, but in fact; and interest being thus reduced to cost, 
which-(in nn institution covering a whole country like 
FT&ncl', and transacting all its busine•s ns the Bank or the 
People in time &urely would)--would be the merest trillo, 
say 6 per cent., rents would at o.nce fnll to their just and 
natornl level, and nobody would be able to make money b1 
owning and Jetting houses or lands : and at the same time 
the great function of credit and circulation would be in the 
bands of the producing class, who must also be the consum
ing clnss, and all speculating and living upon them would be 
nt an end. 

Such are the fundamental institutions of the Hepul>lio of 
Wen Ith. Let the reader ponder them. They are worthy of 
reflection. 

HOW THIC BANK 01' THIC PEOPL!r: w AS TO BIC oaGANr:&EJ>. 

Thouith the Bank of the People, as au hstitntion of mutual 
Credit un.I Exchange, will need no ~old and silver as the 
strument or its trnmnctions when it Id fully in motion, and 
when the whole nation are h1·ought into it, it must at the 
outset be able to pay specie for its n_otes wherever ~pecie ia 
demanded. The Syndicates of Production and C·,nsumption 
must a\sJ have a money cnpital, in order to the efficient com· 
mencement of their oper,.tions, nnd until the notes of the 
Bank shall hnve nttained n. gennal currency. 

The cRpitnl necessary for thebe purposes it wns·proposed to 
r11ise by shares bearing no iuterest. nncl receiving no diYi· 
<lend. or course only those interested in the realization or 
•he Rcheme wonld subscribe. The Capital of the lfa1 k waa 
fixed nt 5,000,000 frnncs, of 6 frnncs each--operations to com
mence when 50,00Gf was suhscribed nnd pnid in; that of the 
Syndicnto or Production at 1.0011,000 francs, to commence 
when 2a,OOO were pnill in; nnd th:i.t or the Syndicate or Con· 
somption at S,000,000 francs. of which the pnyment of 50,000 
was requisite to begin bnsineRs. M·,reovcr . as soon as vpera
tions were commenced 11 considerable amount of specie would 
constantly fl.ow into the chest of the Dank from the wages of 
workmen, from other money brought to lie exchanged for ita 
notes, from deposits of snvings, &c &c. 

At the very st.art, in the mere inf;\MY of the institution, they 
are guaranteed by these 50 to 100.000 workmen-not ns RO mn
ny individunls, but as members of n compact nnd most efficient 
industrial organization, whereby they not only are justly pnid 
but pro•luce more tbnn un·for tho olcl svgtcm. M·>reover this 
go&rimty is conshntly stren zthl'ned hy the orj!flniz.1tion or nim
ilar bodies iu all P'trts of the countr.v, nn•I by the steady 
·growth of ~be operations of the B.mk. which, from tbe nec:e•si
ty or thin'.l;S, if conductc•I with only toler•ble ~kill an<l j•1dc;. 
ment, must soon inclurlc the whole pro<luctive indu~tr_y of the 
nation in its sphere of nctiun nn•J as the elements or its power 
of usefulness. 

Whnt the Rnnk issues in its notes is the Creel it or the Peopl'! 
organized o.nd employed for tho b••n<•fit of •he Pcoplt>, nnil im
pregn;1hly fortified on ench sirle h_v tha or1.?•rniz11ion of L:ibot• 
and ofCur.imerce. And let it be borne in mind th!lt Prllductive 
lwl111l1g i.• tht O"lll_I/ 1·eal basis of Cr-.dil. You mny set up any 
number of fictions in regarrt tot-he JDl\tter. hut this i~ nlwny~
the trutt. nt the botlotn. The rl i ff~rence between the B·1nk of 
tile People nn<l the old llnnnoial system is, 1b,1t in the forml'r 
&he Credit of the Community is controlled nn<l use<l by the 
Communit-y solely for the furtheriLnce or inrluatry nnd tho in· 
oreHe of it.a ntum to the industrious; while in the Inlier, the 
111me Credit is initeniously mounpolized by n ft!w nn•I u~ed aa nn 
trresiatihle ml\chine for le•ying upon indnstry the most exor
bitant k'ibnte for the bene&t of the monopoli&~l'!I. This is the 
tact in a nut-shell. Or all monopolies, that uf Credit and the 
circulating medium is the worst. 

Let us sum up these etatemenla: 
B1 meana or Aleociationa oombinecl '-\roogh ilte B1ndioaw 

'l'he subscription had begun. anl though not large, a suna 
would probably have been r11isod sufficient to start with, had 
not Proudbon·s sentence for libel put nn end to the execution 
of the scheme. It is now abn.ndoned or rather a better time 
is waiter! for; permanently laid aside it cannot be; the moTe· 
u1ent nt Parisi* to strong to allow ideRs so brand and fruit
ful t l fa'! of a re~ult. ln one form or anotb.er tb.ey will ere 
long be tried. 

ln this exposition our purpose has been more to ~et forih 
general principles th!ln to expltiio p!lrticulars, though or 
the latter we have endeavored to on1it nothing es~ential. ID· 
<leed, the detnils nre not in nll cases yet worked out, and 
where they are so are per!:aps often imperfect. The grand 
scheme of Labor, Finance and Commerce, organized b1 
Association, is what we hnve endenvore•I to mo.kc plain, to· 
got her wi1b the beneficinl con~equences to be expected t.here
rrom. \Ve ask the attention of our readers to the whole, bu• 
µ1\rticolnrly to the reform of Circulation and C1:edit. In »Ur 
ju 'gemcnt that is a subject which demands most careful con
diderntion, especially in this country. for the circulation ia 
the life· blood or the whole economioal nod iudustrial system, 
and interest of money constantly devourd the fruit of indus
try. 11 is" stern and undeni11ble fact, that a country which 
pays even five per cent. interest, to sny nothing of the rates ot 
W 1oll-street, must from time to time commit bankroptoy, in or
rie•Sto rid itself of a burden of debts which it oo.nnot discharge, 
its e •tire property having olready pnssed into tbe hands ot 
the creJit·irs. The fact has hi1berto not received the atten. 
t ;on it merit&, only because ihe creditors a~o ln DIOI' •aMt 
wi~in th• oountr1 it8elr0 · 
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.THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE. 

NEW-YORK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1. 1849. 

THE CHURCH OF GOD WITH US. 

Nv~BKll Two. 

The,eignific1mce of the word Gon·MAN Is the question, which 
we must seek to answer,-consoious nil tho while or the hosts of 
generous spirits who on this little globe han pll.llSed a lire-long 
in contemplative aspiration, while dtudying this problem,-con
.Oious yet more profoundly thnt we live, move and have our 
being amidst the Divine lte111ity, whose glory no doubts or de
lusions, prejudices or raptures or ours ciln for nn Instant shadow. 

The ch11ice presented to us in Ibis generntion of Christendom 
ii between CATH0L1c1s111, PM<THEISM, and D1v1N £ HVMAN .TY. 

Ca.tholicism, clniming to be inspired with a Superhuman in· 
fluence, hierarchically transmitted and diffused, seeks from the 
oentrl'I of religious unity, to bring into divine order tho distrnc
Wd societies or civilized Chri~tendom, and lhonoe of Heathen
dom, by unctified obedience. 

Pantheism, instinct with Natural impulsr, amidst the ner
varyingsphere of hourly circumstance, longs for unchecked free
dom to realize}be harmonious joy of earthly existence, in con
summate nrt. 

Divine Humanity, conscious of the everlaPting series of dP.· 
-nding and neoending mediations, whereby the Ono Absolute 
Oood pro;;ressively fulfils his infinitely benignant purpose 01 

uniting in beaYCnly communion the pcrfectl'd races of all globe~. 
IR&Pds willing to <to tho exact work allotted to mankind, upon 
'his globe, to d.1y, assured of nhaustless growing good. and as
piring to tho end of Religious Unity and Art made one b7 per
teot Lo'l'e. 

According to the nnswtr which persons nntually gin in their 
Olfn souls, whether knowingly or not, to the quo~tion "What 
ia the aignifionnce of the word God-M:in,11 do 'hey take rank by 
attraction of nffinities, in one or nnother of these three bodies of 
Catholicir, Pantheists, Universnl Unitarinn9. 

Be it our prnycr, onr abiding state of Will, "Let not the light 
that is in WI be darkness.''· 

particles are reoombineJ, and creGturea differentiated as finite 
exiatencea rrom Absolute Being, and separated as indi'l'idoali
ties from one another, are attraeted b7 love to co -operation ;- _ 
foreYCr forming nnd reforming larger and more varied, freer 
nnd more 1ymmetric Composite Unities, which brighten into 
gloriou9 imliges of the All Holy Oae, and fore•er approach to 
mo1 e intimate and comprehenai ve communion with the All LOT• 
ing, from crys:als, ngetnbles, animals, man, societies, races, the 
heavens or humanity on every globe, to the He&Ten1 or Hea'f· 
ens, the Re111izod Ideal of tho All Good. Thia beautifying, blea
siug P11wer is The Spirit. 

The formula.,, which seem least inadequately to 1ymbolise the 
Three Powers, De6re?S, States of God, are such a1 these: The 
Ft.Tu•:a ie 011.e; the So)j' is Otte in many; the Br1n1T is fflllny i11 
0110. The Father is In6nito Life; the Son is Infinite in finite 
life; The Spirit is finite in Infinite Life; The Father is in him
self Ab~olute Unitary LoTe; the Son is from the Father the Dia
tributer of ml\nifolrl lovea into varieties; the Spirit from the 
Father and through the Son is the harmonizer of manifold loTee 
into unities. The Father is the Only Good; the Son i1 the 
Truth or that good; the Spirit is the Energy of both i11 union. 
The 1<''1thcr is Central, the Son Mediate, the Spirit Circumfer
entil11. The Fa.ther'communicates essential force; the Bon de
termines forms of forces in thoir order; the Spirit fulftl11 iD 
deeds the destinod end of the8e forces. By their combined i• 
ftuenco the inetfable mystery of Infinite Good-Will is accom· 
vlishcd1 whereby The 0 ,1e,-who in lllmselr is the intell888' 
su!>stance gi~ts Rims'-lf a1~ay without exhausting his fullnea1, 
in degree a~ his counllos~ families of children can partieipate 
in his per:cctions, and nscend through loTing, intelligen' co
ooeration, to conscieus communion with the Infinite Lflve1 tl'M 
lovts u1finiJely and loves to be infinil,/y loTJtd, forcnr and ever. 

God lives in us and we in him, in each and all of his modH 
but it is through the Bon and the Spirit that we cume to know 
and communo with the Father ; through truth and beneficen' 
11e1ion, that we come to the unit7 or Ion. Through the Son we 
recognize God in Man ; through the Spirit we aacend to union 
with Man in God. We must attempt to express In words how
ever feeble, our conceptions dim and distant 1111 they are, of theee 
sublime realities. 

And first of God in Man. 

The profound thinkers of all ages, haTo with unanimoo1 oon-
I.-Gon IN JI.fan. sent declared, that the Divine Wisdom reveals iteetr to hum&11 

We conceive of God ai living in three modes,-The Absolute renaon ne J[11l1iplt, aa an infinite aeries of IDEAa of Existence, 
Being, Tho Crc•,tor, The ltecrentor. proceeding forth in perfect order from Eternal Being. Now 

As AasoLUTc D•:1:vo, God i~ revealed to 11pirite aa the pure @omewhere in that series must be the lnu of Man. What it 
esaence, in whom lo To, though', power, aro perfectly oue in a that ldei., that generio form of each and every human .,rei:. 
unity of goodness, hnrmony, benutiful joy so consummate, that I ture 1 111 it on11 man, limited phyaioall11 eocially, spirituat17, 
the aool .. tits vision is swallowed up iu floods or bleasodnca. finite in all relations, natur11l, human, di Tine 1 .Evidently no&. 
Thie Eternal Blissful Life, wherein will, wisdom, not, nro mu- For the mind intuitively sees that this Idea is a form of llOtiYe1 

tually fulfilled iu an nil sufficing fullness, is The Father. intelligent love i11 relations,-a medium of conacious good will 
As CnF.ATOR 1 God mMifcsts in cxistenc~, his in6nito Ide11l of putting forth bent6cent energy. One man, aloiu, upon a globe, 

Oood-will !--by producing through a descending series of uni- would bD the e.uct opposite of the Di Tine Idea of Man ;-ror 
&ies pas3ing out into multiplicities, nu utter oi:.posite of hims~lf. he could not beautify the earth, and make it a symbol of hea 
-the ultimate pussibtlity of existence-those paesiTe, uncon- vculy joy, ha could not by lofing or being loTed manifest the 
IOioos, monotonously uniform, Infinitely minuto, innumerable e:rhnustless wealth of affection, lie could not then either b7 
fecoptoc~e~, which we call mntter; 2, by impregnntiug ench creative plastic energy or by the harmonious flowing forth or 
and all of •hcso nasels with npproprinte active germs, rbing m11nl7 emotion, come into communion with the Eesential Bein1. 
hierarchically from insensate oflinities to intolligent aspirntion~, Not oo-opera~ing with the Spirit in Deeds of blesaing, not COD• 

•Ill instinctive love ascenrls to conscious rclll!on, !lnd spnntaneoua versing with the Son through Law1 of kindness, he oould no& 
impulse is transformed to willing loTe; 3. by communio~ting be at one with the Father in the Life of love. Thus neg11ti•el7 
t.broughout the boundle89 sphere, und the minutest ntom of Cre· we are enabled '° riae into the light of the positiYe DiTiae Idea 
atlon a living principle of Order, whereby existences howeTer of Man. What is it 1 Plainly it le of an original Unity UD• 

multiple are regulated lct'ording to the ldeal Unity in Eternal folded intfl utmoat nriet7 and recombined into a compoeite 
Re.ison, whereof lhey are but partial types. This mediating Unit1---of a Rae-., in other words, unfolding through agea, oll
Wisdom is Tho Boo. matea, degrees of progreu, deTelopment of all powera, into a 

.Aa lhcau. TOR, God from enrlaatin°g to uerlaatlng works a harmonious perfect whole, or to ul8 a brier and aignificaa' ror
perpetually unfolding miracle ofmarc7, whereby diaintegrated mula-·of 011& 1a 1'bn ll•nBOOD. The lnllnite though& of &Ile 
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poeelbilitiea or Hum&nity u pou earth evidently CILD manifest 
iteetr onl7 through a continuous aeries or united generations, 
eoworking to be11utify their planet---to harmonize all social re
lations, private, communal, national, unive1'81ll,---to rise into con
ecioua, free, nctive oneness with the Infinite One. A perfected 
Bnmanit7 on a ;>erfected Globe is the higheat posaible approxi
malion to the Creative Idea of Man. 

B11t as we contemplate this Divine Idea,-this germ of God. 
in-man, this creative fountain of Mankind, which we see at 
ence must be the very form of rtaso-, the model of intelligence, 
the pri11111l lall' of ever1 human creature,-immediately a rec
ond thought presents itself : Io the progressive incarnation of 
\hia Idea, the gradual evolution of this germ-a process where
iuto the intuitions or genius, re1ults of experience, delibera
&ivej11dgmeuta, poetry and prophecy, soience and invention, law 
and ethics, of all nations and ages forcvrr pour by the dilf'u
aion, interblending, refining of languages, institutions, wor· 
lhips, &c., with accumulated wealth-there must come persons 
!tted more nnd more fully to manifest in the vnricd energy or 
their own goodness this Iden of Man ;-there must corM soontr 

•r lattr ONs P1:aeoN, 10 beautiful, healthful, and mystically one 
with nil natural energies-so liberal, loyal, sympathetic, pro
\ectivc, diacriminating, balanced, cnthusiMtic, nnd nlf'ectionate
ly one with his fellows-so single nt once and oomprebeosive in 
hill inn1oat will, in bis pure and boundleas love, and thus one 
with Him who is Essenti;\l Unity and Love-ns to be worthy of 
the name, not only of Man but of God-Man, because coosum
matel,r fulfilling the d~sire of alt nations; God-Man becnuse 
adeqnat.el1 embO'lying the D1v1r<E W1LL of perfect goodnvss. 
8noh a person would be a Centre in whom would culminate on 

' whom would concentrate, through whom would out-shine the 
piet7, humanity, beneficence of all preceding ages; around bim 
would gather wise o.nd loving Bpirits, translated from every 
land to lhe spiritual wo>rld, to 611 him with their aspirations, 
knowledge, power to bleaa; for him the changes, rises, down
tallt, conqueats, migrations of all peoples would prepare the 
way; in him would the Word for the hour and for coming eras 
be apoken, the Ideal or a Manly and Divini1cd life radiate. the 
Power or rege.nerating the most broken down nnd brotalis~ or 
Jlis race be felt; from him would go forth a quickening energy, 
to reooncile the severed nations into one world-wide confedera
ey, to link the most opposed by eharaoter, culture, condition 
lhrough all societies, in living intercourse, to fill private per'. 
IODll with harmonious force in enry sphere ; and more and 
more, as men in succeeding times attained to the nature of true 
manlineas, would they see perennial, symbolic beauty In his 
moet transient act and briefegt utterance, more and more wonld 
\hey love him aa Brother, wbilo honoring him as King. 

Certainly,-when one regard& the wonderful oonvergenoe of 
all tendencies in the ancient world towards the advent of thu 
Jewish peasant,-tbe unaurp11ssed m~jesty or bis own olalllll, 
nnd truly royal grandeur of character nnd cond'1ct-the •• 
prnphetic promisee which Siled the hearts of his followera, and 
prompted them to boundless diainterestedneea-tbe fact of a 
growing Christendom-nod finally, the experience ot living 
communion with him, to which tensor thousands of the no'blea\ 
spirits whom earth baa ever known, in past ages, and nenr 
more thnn now, bear consenting witne811-he mt1st long to be 
perfeotl7 aaaureJ, that the Christian Church declares the 
Ta•JTB, in naming Jesus Chri11t the God-Man, in reverenoiDg 
him as Regent in Heaven. 

But why thft reluctance on the part ofeo many mRgnnnlmoua 
ond humane seekera of light and reformers, to reapond to hi9 
Creed 1 Its esplnnation i:i found in the esclusinnen of the 
cl11.ima put forth for the Divine-Manhood of Jesus, and in the 
seeming isolation from the human rnoe which suob a claim in
volves. In every mnn speaks forth more or Je1;s ole,lrl7 th• 
voice of God, shines out more or leas brightly the Divine Ideal, 
is manifested mnre or leas gloriously the image of the Infinite. 
Genius, tbe wisdom of goodness, swift intuitions, oorrect per
ceptions, transparent judgment, conscience, recognitions of th• 
law of right, iruag1nationll of perfect virtue nnd lovelinees, ide
al visions of reconciled humanity, prophecies of·consumma~ 
harmony, what are they, but tho progressive incarnation or 
God-in.J\fon, making nil, in proportion ns they purely reoei•e 
this influx, Sona or the Father. 

We Ion~ then for such a statement of the Word made Fleeh, 
ns wili give full utterance to the &truggliog comciousness of 
mankind, that Troth, Law, Order, Form, Method, Reason, in 
all modes and d~grees, are the personal oommunication or God 
the Son ; 1111 will make 1he 811gea of all l!inda and times incarn .. 
tions more or less partial of the Divine Idea or mRn; aa wilt 
pince Jesus 1n the position or a beloved and loving Chief nmid8' 
this grand company of the Bone of God; u will inspire eve17 
truthful mind with a single eyed simplicity to seek the Light 
of Life wherever revealed in natural monments, orgnnizatlona,. 
and the eeritl!I of universal existence, in the inJividual and ool
leotive renson of mankind apon the surface ofthe globe, in th• 
intiux or illnmination from humanity in heaven. Such a atate
ment will sum up all that ia most enliveuing in the Catholio
Doctrine of Tradition and lnfallibilily, in the Pantheietio dol)o 
trlne of lanmnnent Divinity; and it will complete while harmo
nising these parti11! views of the LiYing Reality, by showing 
bow the Idea of One.in-Many Manhood has been and is incara.,. 
ting itself b7 personal commuuication11 from God to Maa, 
through a prngressiTe series of MEDIATION. . 

Tb111 are we led to the consideration or the Ii Ying ties whiola 
bind Humanity on E.irtb to Humanity in Heaven. w. H. o. 

~··•··-
CRITICISM CRITICISED. 

TO THE &DITO& OF TUE SPIRIT OP TB& AC)S. 

Wu Jesna of Nazareth such a.Man 1 Did the full incarnation 
et 'h• Divine Idea of Man in him make him the Christ 1 Wu 
le a foll embodiment c;f the Word, and thna peculiarly the 
Ion, at one with the Father, and a communic11tor of the Spirit 1 
Were natural and human life in him trnnatigured by a Divine 
Life 1 Did God, in his second person dwell in him, manifest 
himself through him 1 Was he 'be fulltilment of aecumulated 
prophecies, the object of delighted ofl'ec1ion to spiritual ancea. 
&ora, the ruler of natural forces, the one and univel'Ml lover of 
mankind, the dearly beloved of the Infinite Being 1 Did a new 
en open from him or Hu11wnity rtco11ciled i11 Hear~n and on 
Eart4 'f Hoe he evermore poured forth through living he 1rts a 
teno,,ating inlluence on Humaniry 1 Ia be now hud onr all in 
Uae Oburob o~ Humanity 7 Is be the Vicegtrent for this 
globe or Di•ine Wisdom, one of the gre it hieraroby or go<re1 n· 
Ing wille, through each of which speaks the Di•ine Word, anJ 
ID whose oouncila preaidea God the Son 1 Ia it his influence 
which now upon $be warring, opp,_ell, impoverished na
tlou of ChTistendom pours in the •ublime Life or Uuinraal 
P-.e, l111tioe, Co-opention 1 · 

As nn Associationi.1t, I must protest against your "negativ• 
criticism" of Fourier, ns giving on altogether false view of the 
thought of that illustrious mnn. I will admit with you, Iba' 
Fourier manlf~sted in bis writings nod con•iuct too much of the 
spirit or contempt.,-tbat hie scorn of the pretended philoso
phers and guides of bis ttny wlis too llitter,-und thnt a gentler 
tumanity would have enabled him to ellC/\pe some errors Into 
which he fell. At the some time-, when I see how this ver1 con
tempt a:id scorn was not n shallow ebulition of lgnor11nce or
prl'judice,-alwaya the mark of a base and eeltiab soul,-butthe 
genuino exprellllion of a mind which saw further and felt more 
than aoy other mind of its dny,-when I see, I any, how Fouri
er'• ('Ontempt wu nothing mnre nor Jeu than the unreetrala._ 
ble outhuntiD1 of a keen, oleu ... ighi.d, nollle, and 1ympa' hit-
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iDg nature, nhemently indignant at the charlatanry ani stu· out of sight innumerable qneations of great int..reat and mac
pidity of the smooth, specious, 11nd utterly se)f.11b~orbed ideol· nitude; but, at tho same time, I bold thRt Fourier';; Theo17 
ogiata of his day,-1 confess, that ho does not seem to me to re. presupposes throughout the existence of Christ, and is one of 
quire much apology. Fourier wa11 a real, genuine, e11rncst man, the best solutions, if not. the only solution, .that we have yet 
moat profoundly conscious of his own providential miBBion, Rnd had, of "tho problem of Christendom." His view of tho matter 
who had too much of Ood in him to mince matters or to play was simply this, that Jesus had come to eave tho souls of men, 
&he dilletnnt. Like every 01her man who actually does some· or, in other words, to communicate a now and divine Lire to the 
thing in this world,-like Paul, Mahomet, Luther, Cromwell, lapsed spirit of Humanity, (3) while he himself had been aent 
Napoleon, he felt that "his words must be half-battles." Nor is as a Propbet.post-~ursor, a true m:in of science, to perfect the 
he altogether unsustained on this side of his character by t.hose Dody, through which that new life wna to be integrally mani· 
tlery drubbings and soourgings which our Highest gavo to the ff:sted. John the Baptist, he &l\yB expressly in his letter to the 
Hlf-complacent orthodo1:y of his day. It is a great miatako Gazettt du Fra11u, was a Precur6or of Christ, sent to prepare 
that our ecl11Ctic sentimentalists or our sentimental eclectics the way, by preaching a moral reformation, as preliminary to 
make, whoo they represent Jesus as particularly deferential to an altogether Higher Life, to be communicated by Jesus, while 
&hi! Past, whether Jewish or gentile. But let that go: what I his own humble post-cursory function was to learn by diat ol 
want to speak or is your three objections to Fourier. thought and to reveal to others, the scientific laws for the earth· 

I. Yon declaim against his position of" Absolute Doubt and ly organization of that Life. Fourier's conception of the Per. 
Absolute Departure," as the starting-point of his method; and son or the Di•ine Man may hl\vo been inadl!quate,-whose ii 
in doing so, have, as I conceive, given an inadequate and ther&- not ?-but his system proceeds entirely upon the supposition 
fore a false 'l'il'w of what he meant. Now, Fourier wu not at that Christ wns already in our Rnce. A man's ltami"g may be 
all a skeptic, as that word is commonly understood; be was no' quite superficial, and yet his inspiration, either in the sphere 
a skeptic in any sense that Pyrrho,Voltaire, Hume, or Owen are of Science or Roligion, be immeasurably· beyond and obon all 
akeptics; be did not in the least desire to get rid of or l'arning: and this is especially observable in Fourier, tha& 
make a clean sweep of all tho traditions of his race. On the while he was confessedly ignorant of many of the details ancl 
oontrary he was full o.f faith,-or an earnest, living faith, both speculations of religion, and other sciences, he yet announced 
in God and in Man, and the leading, distinotive, and most char- principles which alono are nble to give life and value to the 
aoteristic feature of his philosophical proceeding wllS its in· otherwise barren facts or science. He, too, perhaps, like llO ma
tep;rality, was the fact that he endea,.ored to embrace in it all ny othel'll, "bnildcd better than he knew," though wo have no 
tho elements of his subject, under nll their manifold develop· right to soy what a mind so capacious and deep as his migh& 
ments of space nod time. Ir any man ever strove to arri'l'e nt experience in its more interior oonsciousness. As to Fourier'1 
that Integral Fxploration (I) to which you refer, it was J<'onri· erudition, with rl'gard to book-knowledge, it was probably lim
er; and though he may have ubibited some deficiencies in the ited. lie was never a student of books. Still, we' know that 
applioMion of his method, he wl\8 himself the discoverer of the he was an excellent mathematician, n diligent botanist, tbor
only Philosophical Method to which the name of Integral can oughly informed in musin, profoundly acquainted with physical 
be applied. Indeed, I doubt whether the critic himself had any geography and sociology, and the keenest observer of the 
clear notions of this" integral exploration" before he found them practical world or commerce and politics thnt w~ hne 79' 
in Fourier. It is, therefore, not correct to say that he wholly had. 
disregarded history, (2) or, if he did, he must have been as con- What, then, did ho mean by his Absolute Doubt and Absolute 
eummate a Johnny as the world has seen; he must have exhib· Departure 1 Was it a general skepticism 1 Dy no means. He 
ited himself in the attitude or one who proposed to discover meant what every one who conoei'l'es himself a Discoverer mu8' 
the laws or social development, (which are history,) by com- mean, viz., that all previous solutions or Facts, inasmuch u 
pletoly ignoring that development itself. Ho must have per· they aro proved by rxperience not to be solutions, are to be caet 
formed the play of Hamlet with the part of Hamlet left out, aside, to make way for profou~der and bettrr solutions. Doe1 
wit.h more 1111Sinine and ludicrous effect than it bas often fallen not every great Thinker who proposes n new system of philoso
to the lot of humanity to witness. But Fourier, whatever may phy, by the nry act of proposing it, virtunlly reject all pron· 
be said of him, was no fool. He certainly knew what he would ous systems as either partial, or inadequate, or false 1 Elaewh7 
'be at; and so far from disregarding history was he, that he has does he propose a new system 1 Or, does our critic mean to 
east a broader light upon all historioal problems than any of bis contend, that Eclecticism is the only true method of phho
predecessors from Plato down to Cousin. Once master bis fun- sophical Disco'l'ery 1 If he doC41, wo are prepnred to meet him 
411mental thought, and you hnve a better key to unlock the mys· on that point, nnd to show, that the only valuable re,.elation1 
terious dealiogs of Providence with man, than is to be found in that have yet been given to us were not gain.ed by ecleotioism. 
all the four hundred thousand volumes of the libraries. And but by precisely the method which Fourier adopted-the meth
if this be so, let us remark by the way, that such a thinker od of Absolute Departure, &o. Copernicus, and Kepler, and 
.eommits no nnpnrdouable sin in speaking lightly of such whip· Dncon, and Newto11, and Lavoisier, and Leibnit1, and Bweden.
pel'lnnppers M Volney in morals, and Thiers in politics,-both borg were anything but Eclectics. The starting-point of all 
good representatives of the classes which Fourier so often these, in the process of Discovery, wns an 11bsolute Doubt of 
flashed and thundered into utter nothingnes~. Will not your what men had done before them in the sphere to which their 
noble old bull, when gonded into fitfulnees by ever-returning thoughts were applied. It is true, they made use or the facta 
ewnrms or flies, occHsionally lash away thousands by one sweep l'Stablishcd by the observations of others, and were not so sillJ 
•I his indignant tail 1 as to attempt to 'l'erify all reported details by their own experi· 

But, to return, still less did Fourier "leave unexplained the ments,-an attempt which would have left them no time for 
problem of Cbrist(ndom, and trent modern European civiliza. their higher purpcges,-but the moment they come to gin a 
tion as if Christ h11d never lived." I think ho mnde a hasty new Theory of the111i fucts, they proclaimed an 11tter doubt of 
genernlization when be Bil.YB somewhere, that Social Harmony all foregone CC>'1clusion11 in the same line. How could it bt oth• 
might hl\ve been attained in the nge of Pericles. I "Will confe.•s erwise ir. tho nry nature of tliings 1 For us @mailer men, who 
too, that, rl'garding hi~ own function ae exclusively ecientific, cao at best be only lenrneni in all schools, eclectioiam m17 do; 
he did noL reel himself ca11ed to enter iuto the sphere or Reli· "out for those great original minds, whose Diac:overiee •rea&e 
gloua Dootrine, except ineidentally, 'If hereby ho avoidtd OJ': left j epochs, there le no cour11e but to depart boldly in a wa7 oftheU 
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own, aud that too, let what will come of it. It woe pre-emi· 
nently incumbent en Fourier to find bia own path, because he 
wu almost alone in his epecial field of investigation. He was 
obliged to be his own pioneer, becnuse no one bad 110 much as 
attempted to penetrate the wilderne88 to which he waa Jed. At 
least, I think that no person will contend that he could ban de
rived much &l<llilltance from the comparatively shallow specnla· 
tiona of Plato, Campanella, More, Owen, &c., in the construction 
or an Integral Social Science, which wu his main purpose. 
Whu his proeeeding would or ought to have been, bad he de
TOted himself to the txploration of Religious Doctrine, is an-
other and quite immaterial question hero. (:i) r . o. 

Moat cheerfully ls place given to the foregoing communica· 
tlon, notwithstanding eeme knocks from the Bail wherewith my 
sturdy fellow-husbandmen in the Associative l!eld is beating 
oiit wheat t'rom _ chaff'. Cheerfully 1 Yes I moat thnnkfully: 
tor if I have wronged cne whom I acknowledge as an iotellectu· 
al beoer11ctor1 par-eminence, he is my beat friend who puts me in 
the way or mnking atonement. And in one respect P.O. !sun· 
deniably right: I did give no" inadequate'' view of Fourier's 
pesition, which his remarks help to correct and complete ; 
though if both of us were to write as many chapt-er1 as we have 
paragraphs upon the sub;ject, we should still fail to do full just· 
lee to a Hercules, whose bend would overt<>p us little fellows when 
mounted on our highest stilts, or tltanding on the shouldora ofa 
dozen of like dimensions. But though P. O.'s view seems" in
adequate," I do not cl\ll it " false." T<> waste no time, however, 
in b,.udyiog epithets and triftiog person111itiee,let os try to get at 
the heart of the matter, by a fair comparison of views. Com· 
menta must neicessarily be brief: 

1. "IN1xor.AL ExrLOaAT1011.11 Of coorae, Fourier used the 
method, the very name of which wns derived from him, nnd 
wbieh, under one name or noother, all profound thinkers !If hie 
and our day, in Germany, Frnnc .. , &o., have been guided by. 
But measured by his 01H standard, wna be faithful in Its appli
cation 1 Look over Schelling and He.gel, for instance, nod oon· 
tnst the immense range and tborougbneHs of their knowledge 
in natural science aoJ history, with Fourier's astronomical con
jectures and his map of human destiny! Admirt.tioo for his 
genius certainly need not blind us; nnd it is better fra11kly 
to acknowledge, that Fourier's discoveries in Social Science 
would probably have been more oumerouP1 and of more sub
stantial w<>rtb, if be b11d modestly and patiently studied the 
great teachers of bis own and prectdiog times, in all branches. 
But early in life he marked out his path for.himself, and most 
persistently did he hep co his track, Ecaling precipices and 
swimming rivers, unheeding well-beaten roadP and strong brid
ges. This he did in a great measure from wnnt of faith in the 
competence of his fellow men; and in so far he wns not an in· 
tegral explorer. But in a yet higher eenee, the criticism ap· 
pears to me to hold good. Aeeerting the Unity of Humanity oe 
be did, it became Fourier to take up traditions end ioetitu. 
tiona,-religious1 social, political,-and tracing them to their 
roots, to unfold the me~morphoses through which they had 
passed, and thence to exhibit their present tendencies. The 
nry success with which he did thus explore some sooial u511g"S, 
ahows what be might bave done; and it can scarcely be .Joubt· 
ed1 thnt hie plans for the Phalanstery would have been larger, 
richer, freer, as well ns more wisely ordered, bad be felt more 
faith in the experience of legislators, sages, and prophets who 
had gone before him. This leads us to notice, 

2. His D1sREGABD FOR H1sroRv.-By ueingtbewords"whol
ly," aud "completely ignoring," &c., P. a. penerts my mean· 
Ing, n11 any rellder oftbe pa@sage criticized will detect. Wbnt I 
aaid, and now repent, is, that Fourier was a Natural Historian 
only of Society, though in this be was inconsistent with eome of 
bw ewn pri.uoiples. My correspondent ma7 oonaid41r Foufler11 

Philosophy of History a good "ke7 to unlock the mysteriou 
denlings of Prot1idtnv. with man ;11 but therein I beg lean te 
dltrer frcm him, toto crelo. By great bistcirianaof all agea u.t 
nations, one is sustained in unrting, that no view of bumaa 
destiny can be adequate, which dou not recognize two gralHI 
realities: Firat, that the Spiritual World ia a higher plane ol 
existence than the Natural W orld1 and governed by la1'ft 
which, though aoalogoue totboee which regulnte all material 
productiooa, are yet tranaformed into a purer image or Divine 
Wiadom; aecond, that Man, aa a member of the Spiritual Worlct, 
is subject to inftueooes, direct and mediate, from the Inllnit. 
Being, the eif"ect or which is to make the development or oar 
Race upon this globe a Supernatural prooees. . There is a prop. 
er place for the Natural lliatory of Mankind, individually aa4 
collectively, of course; but an Integral Explorer will conaider 
that department as quite subordinate to those of Hiator7, Spil'
itu11l and Superhuman. Above the "I,a,,,, of Social Denio,. 
ment he will look for it1 CAuu:a. ·one la <..-ertainly then d li"" 
erty 1 nay I bound to expHlls the regret he fee le, that eo int• 
itively penetrating an intellect a1 Fourier, l!liould have ao muol 
neglected to trace the colonisations, aftiliatione, divergenoet, 
lOmhinationa, and interminglings, whereby the Nations ban 
been 11nd now are pnEsing through A Providential Discipline. 
Sooner or later, some profound Student of Nature, LoTer et 
Mao, Reverer of God, will rise, sufficiently illuminated reall7 
to "cast light upon historical problems," 11nd justify the Sove~ 
eigo Ruler. Until then one would be very lotb to see borne• 
up the ''Four Hundred Thou!and volumes." The multitudee, 
distr11ctetl by doubts, jostled in rude collisions, weary and faint, 
would find small comfort in the "Four 'Movement~." .Aa an In. 
t(grnl Explorer, Fourier was bound to justify his uims o.e a So
cial Reorganizer, from the position of a Frenchman in the nine
teenth century of Christendom. Thus are we brought to eoa
sider, 

3. Foua1u11 Vt£ws OF Caa1sT.-Here again, if any out 
believes tbe u6ertion, that" Jesus Cbriat'e mi&Bion was limited 
to the Solvntion of Souls,'"- with P . O.'e most unauthorised 
paraphrnse supero.dded,-" the beat if not the cnly solution Wt 

have yet bad" of the problem of Christendom,11 he certainly 11 
free to bold and declare hie opinion. It seems quite sure, how
ever, from biota often dropped by Fourier, and especially froa 
the whole passage in the" Nouveau Mende," pp. 3~7-3801 thd 
such a solution was nc.t deemed adequate by him. And P. 0.'9 
own admi88ions show, that he can rest content in no auch sohl· 
tion, whether" the beet we have yet bad'' or not. Who, in· 
deed, capable of putting two thoughts together, does not en, 
_that the Christinn Church ie either the most eublime L111illg B. .. 
ality, or a most stupendous delusion which earth ehoold long 
since have entombed. Now Fourier, apparently, had worke41 
hie wny up through the rubbi&h of Encyclopedic Deism, te 
some more or le88 clear conviction, that Jesus Christ wae a cen
trnl Providential Agent to introduce upon earth the Kingdoa 
of Heaven. He was bound, then, to trace the influence ti 
Uhrietionity throughout modern Europe, and to show how tbia 
spiritual power hos modified the natural development of Ci'ill· 
zution. With his view11 of immortality, indeed, he wae boun• 
to go farther, and indicate the interaction of the Race la 
Heavm with the Race on Eurtll1 and the position of ChriH II 
::\lediator; and from that living centre to draw a motive, eano
tion, end rule for eff'oria at Social Reform. From reverence, 
prudence, partial coovictionP1 or naturalistic habits of mind, 
Fourier held hie doctrine upon these points in reserve, and thu 
left his movement, to all appearance, severed from the Tree of 
Life, beneath wboee braochee, ever-blooming, and bowed dewa 
with fruit as lo a pe~noial 1ommer1 the Nations of Cl.ria&a
dom gather food. 

A word or two might be timely in regard to '' Eolr°'i'iam,• 
&c.; but P. 0. and I have too long •'udled In tbe • me sobMI 
to dut\r muoh oo noh fOiute. Ou mua laH rea~ I ourierl""' 
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Dotto speak of other great teacber11 in Germany, Frn11ce and "The programe ci;ntained in the message of the P1esident 
JIDgland,-to little purpose, if be baa not learned, that what of the Republic is sufficiently e:rplidt to take pla :e beyond all 
eur age aeeks, ia the Sc1E1<C1: of tbo.t Living Syntl~sis, whereby eqoirnca1ion tha policy which he has called us to follow. 
Uie Divine Being forever creates and re-creates existence in "When he applied to us for our co· operation he had already 
Universal U11ity. thought proper to use hiP constitutional initiative. We shall 

P. G.'s two remaining criticisms on my criticisms, in relntion not certnin'y be precluded horn seeking in the acts of the Cab
to Pantheism and the function of Reason, are neoesaarily post- I inet that rrece<led us more than one example of gltric.us devot· 
poned, in order to aeoure eome variety in our columns. w. u. c. edness to the country and of an exalted appreciation of its in· 

-----···-----
LETTER FROM C. LANE. 

Lo:rnos, Oct. 16, 1849. 

Dear Friend Channing•-
When I wu a boy pacing the atrcct~ of L1•ndon, (which wu 

but the other day) the whole city and the whol11 country rang 
with alarms respecting the invasion of our island by the giant-
1triding Bonaparte; and the whole of Europe from Moscow to 
Dublin, from Stockholm to Sicily, was in a state of convulsion 
at the innovator, the destroyer and creator of kingdoms, 11t the 
antics of the great game!tcr whose statues were nations.. whose 
dice were human bones. The theoriC's of historians, the c.pera· 
lions of statesmen, even the prophecies of 8C'ripture were bent 
to expound the movements of this mi,!!hty colloseua who bestrode 
the narrow world. According to the impression of men in 
those days our dePtiny bin;:ed on the martial succe•s of this 
man. No one seems to have bad even a dim ·foresight of the 
very different and mighty events which have been evolved dur
ing the subsequent ycnrs of peace between En,glnncl and France. 
What notions of trade, manufacture, science, of human society, 
bave in this peaceable (not peaceful) period, become current 
Ofer the .~renter pnrt of Europe. 

"Why do I take this retrospect 1 'Vhy do I invite Buch re-
8ections 1 Simply for this reason; that not even the weakest 
•cart may faint for ho(•e by the suppression of the popu·ar 
movement~, more espedally those of Italy and Hungary. What 
f• gained by tho sword will be lost by the sword, and the party 
that a11pe:ir11 to be beaten, will, If wise enough to let the war· 
ring weapons fall, really become the conquerors. 

The nation1 are now 10 farenlighiened that the rea!ored des· 
petirms have a difficult task. Ii they adopt a more lenient 
course the people will quietly ri~e to larger demands: if they 
Jffcome more oppreeaive the chances are that an uprising will 
•e provoked and the chains of feJtered Europe will ngain be 
burst in some quarter. Peace must be thecon.stantmltto cf the 
progressionist. If for no other, yet for thie reason, that we 
line not only to receive that, but also to pay the bill. In phy· 
•lcal war 1ucce111 and failure nre almost equally disasllons tn 
the people, while in mental 1trife, thou!(h apparently defeated, 
reason and truth and love must 111 certainly triumph aa I am 
roura, hopefully, 

C. L.t.Nr:. 

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 
FOR THE WEEX ENDING NOV, 2' 

THs New Mini1try in FRANCE have commenced the dis
c!harge ot their official (unction~, in the midst of lleneral tran
•ollity. On the 2d inst., the L~ielative A~11~mbly present 
eel a mo1t animated a11pect. Tho former Ministers arrived at 
an early hour, and were received with m1rked benevolence by 
the members of the majority. M.\I. Dufaure and de Tocque
l'llle ruumed their former 1eata close to General Caval~nac. 
None o(the new Minieters were preaent at the opening ~f the 
lttting. Several pr..,jecte of laws of mere local interest were 1ub
mquently voted without any di•cu91ion, and at 3 1·2 o'clock 
Gae Mlnlatera were uahered in, and General d'Hnutpoul, having 
ucended tbe tribune, read the following document : 

tereets. 
In the situation in which we were placed all individnal sym

pathy ou~bt to give way, or rother hi' resumed in an adhesion ' 
to a siennl and solemn tntimony of friendship end ~ratilu41e. 

" The future was held up te us . ond we became convinced of 
the ur1rcncy of providing for its security. 

"The new Cabinet out previous opinions sufficiently indi
cated haa not been formed n~ninst the majority. On the con· 
trnry, it develops with energy its avowed piinciple. It has and 
cannot have others. 

.. w c must maintain the union "fall the shades in one party, 
for it is that party which will Enve France. We shall arrh·e at 
that result by a unity or views, by couficlcnce in the strength of 
the power elected on the 10th of December, eupported by the 
majority of the Assembly and finally by the imperiou~sentiment 
wakened every-where in the minds o( the functionaries of the 
~tnte. Such is the ob.;ect 11•hich the Chief of the Government 
invited·us to pursue with him, engaging, according to his right, 
noblv undersl9•id, his responsibility along with ours in that dif
ficult but patiiotic effort. 

"Peacenbroad, guaranteed by the dignity becoming to France; 
energitic maintenance of order at home; an odmini~lration 

more than ever vidlant ond economical of the finances of the 
State; such is th~ programme dictated to us by the interests or 
the country, the confidence of 1his Assembly, and the personal 
conviction of the Chief of the Government. 

"' At the first rank o( our duties we place the protection of 
labor in all it1 degrees and forms. We, with th~ farmer and 
laborer, more and more reassure1l retopecting the futur<', ehould 
find at last completely that coolldence which is beginning to re
vive. 

"'We also desire that that security should epread to other 
regions, reanimate the labors of intelligence, and restore to 
capital and to credit a apring too long relaxed. 

"' The Cabinet, in accepting the burden of affairs which It 
did not seek, baa counted on your sympathy and support; 7our 
exalted renson and patriotiEm have given it that right.'" 

The President on the 3d ins!ant, instollled the .Tudgra In the 
Palaia de Ju~tice; The ceremony is deEc1 ibed as heing very 
imposin%'. Louis Napo~on w~nt in the uniform or a General 
of the Notional Guard, and wa~ Elronl!IY eEcorted. Mn•• waa 
said by the ArchbiBhop of Paris in the newly restor~cl Sainte 
Chapelle, after which the President and tho•e who U•ist"d re
paired to the Great Hall of Jus1ice. After a ~ho1t addrn1 from 
M . Rouhcd, <Jne of the mini11ter11, Louis N•poleon rrplied u 
follows: 

"Gentlemen: I am happy to find myself among yon, and te 
preside at a solt<mn ceremony, "·hich, in re-constituting the 
magiAtrocy, recatablhhes a piinciple which a momentary error 
alone could have misunderstood. Durin~ 11 period of ugitation 
and at a time when notions of what is jull and un~ust oppear to 
be confou1.dcd, it ia useful to res1ore \he prt llll(e of ~teat in-· 
~titutionA; and to prove that certain ptinciples con1ain within 
themselves a force which cannot be de.troyed. One is r(oiced 
to be able to say that the fundamental lows of the ccunny have 
been r-enewed; that, allhou,!!h the powe111 of the State have 
pass~d into ether h~nd1, nevertheleea, in the midst of 1his con· 
fusion and shipwreck, the piinciple of1he ir1c:movable character 
or the magi~tracy remained unchangrd. In fact, ercie1y is not 
transformed at the will of human ambition-forms cbanl?e, lout 
the sub~tance remain9. Notwithstanding the political tempest• 
,.bich h&V~ raged since 1 we llill exi11-th11nlu alone to 
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the large institutions founded by the Con!ulateand 1he Empire. 
DynaJtiee and charters han p:ieeed awuy, but that which tur· 
•lne and saves ua isreligion, combined with theorgauizatlone 
of juttlce, the army, end the administrathe e•tnbliabmonta. Let 
aa, therefore, honor that which la immutable, but let ua likewise 
honor that which 11 good in the changes 'I' hi ch have been intro· 
doced. To-day, for example, you como from all parts of Prance 
to talr.e oath in presence of the llret Magistrale of the Republic. 
.It ie not to an individual that you aweer fidelity, but to the law. 
"rou come herft in presence of God _and of the great powecs of 
the State, to fulfill religiouely 11 commiMlon of whic.h the austere 
accompliehment ha~ ever dis1inguisbed the French magistracy. 
It is consoling to reOect toat, without the pale of political pas· 
eions and of the agitations of society, there exists a body of men 
buing no other ~uide than their conscience, no othe puion 
than that of doing good, end no other object then that ol con· 
tributing to the reign ol justice. 

''You, gentlemen, are about to return to your Departments 
Carry with you the oonviotion that we haYe quited the era of 
taYolutiooe, and that we ban entered the area or ameloratioos 
wbich prennt catastropbies. Apply firmly but likewise im
pardally, your greatest priYilege-tbe tutelary dispositions of 
our eodee. Let there nenr be a guilty man unpunished, nor 
an iooooeot man pe1eeouted. It is tim11 ae I baYe already 
aaid that those who are well intentioned should be reassured, 
and th~ those who wish to set up their opinions, and their 
passions in place of the national will should abandon their in
tention&. You, gentlemen, by administering justice in tho no
blest and in the most entended acceptation or the word will have 
done much f.,r the ooosulidution of the Republic, for you will 
ha Ye fortil!ed throughout the countr1 a respect for law, that first 
duty and that first quality or a free people." 

This speech, which wae delivered in a olear end firm tone of 
•oioe, was recoived with unanimous cheers and cries of" Vive 
Napoleon!" 

Mr. R1v1u, the !ttioieter Plenipotentiary of the United States 
was received on Thul'8day by the President of the Republic'. 
The President was most gracious, but he .observed that in 
oonsequenc• of the difficulties that had arisen between the two 
Goveromeo~, be would baYe been deprived of the honor of 
receiving him, if, ioatelld of being a Republlcau Minister, he 
bad been a Monarchical Ambamrd!l"f. 

The decisive attitude aseumed by England on tho Turkish 
question bas aooo1ed the Ru88ian Emperor v1ry much-Ile 
hae oouaed Count Nesselrode to address an energetic note to the 
English Ql)veroment on the subject. In the note the Emperor 
protests against this demonstration in the midst of peaoo, and 
against the right which England arrogates to herselrto interfere 
in a matter which regards ouly Russia and the Sublime Porte. 
Ae to the difficulties which this atr11ir may gin riae to, tho inter
pretation of the treaty existing between these two powt<rs be
longs, eays tho note, to them alone, and England onght to re
main tompletely unconnected with it. 

Tho E111peror bas signified, it is S1\id, to Fuad Etr~ndi1 that he 
may now ooo!ider his mission as terminated ; that his preeence 
at St.. Petersburg was a violation of a convention entered into 
between the Sublime Porte and Ro~io., according to which the 
Sultan could not send 110 extraordinary ambassador to St. Peters. 
burg withouthniog l!rstgi.ren no\iceto the Ruesian embaesy; 
that be in a sentiment of friendship, bnd been pleased to accord 
an audience of honor to tho Sultan's envoy ; but that from the 
momentthat this latter bad considered h necessary to appeal to 
the intenention of France oo<l Eoglnotl, his kind disposition 
toward the Sublime Porte mu11t naturally bechauged, and hence
forward tho communications of the Turkish envoy mn8' take 
plaoe through the Minister of Foreign alfaira. 

When troub!el by cr<,st or care, 1e.10.t Into th)a~·r. 

N ttt>S of t~t llluk. 

r- the lil'. o. Plcarue. 

STEAMBOAT EXPLOSION AT NEW ORLEANI. 
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY PERSONS K1LLED. 

One of the moat deplorable calaetrophiee that ever occurredlla 
the history of steamboat cxploeions, •.oolr. place at our !nee 
yesterday evening, a few minutes after five o'clock. 

The steambout Louisiana, Captain Cannon, bound for St. 
Louis, I011ded with a valuable cargo, and having on bo:ird a large 
number of paasengers, bad rung her last bell, and wae juat back· 
in:; out from the wharf at the foot of Gravier street, when th• 
whole of her boiler• burst with a tremendous exploaioo, which 
rewunded throughout the city. The coocu11ion wns 10 «real 
that it shook the boJses to their foundation for many rquarem 
distant. The Louisiana was lying a'ong aide the steamer, 
Bustonn,-Captain Duetin1 at the time of the disaster, and the 
steamer Storm, Captain Hopkins, had just arrived from Louis· 
ville, coming in on bor starboard side. The upper wo1k11 of 
1hese two boats are a complete wreck, their chimneys having 
been carri~d away, and their cabins stove in and shattered in 
some places to atoms. The violence of the shock operating on 
the boilers was tremendous. A part of one them, a mae1 or 
considerable size, WbB hulled with inconceivable force op the 
levee. It cnt a mule in two, killed a horse and the driver of a 
dray, to which they were auached, in11aotaocously. Another 
mnasive portion of thE' game, twelve feet long and or immeoH 
weight, was blown to tho corne~ of Canal und Front atre.eta, a 
distunco or "200 yards at least. prostrating three large iron pillar• 
which supported a woodt!n shed or awning, which 1tood before 
1he cotree·house there. Beiore coming In contact. with the lroa 
pillars, the fragment of the boiler cut through aever11l bales o( 

cotton, which lay in its pas~age, making the atapl.-scatter throngb 
the air aa if it hnd been run through a cotton gin. 

Th .. newe spread like wildfire, and our citizens rushed from 
all directions to the scene of the disaster. Already, on <•Ur ar
rivnl, a number of bodlee, in every concelnble state of ad 
mutilation had been dragged from the wreck, which were •lir· 
rounded by the denee crowd that hod assembled. Hacks ead 
furniture carts were sent for, and the wounded were cooYeyed 
away to the bospitale. 'The sight of 1he mangled bodies which 
strewed the levee 011 all aides, and 1b3 ahrieke of the dying, 
were appalling, making 1he blood cu1dle with ho1ror. We saw 
one man with bis bead off, hie entrails out, aud one leg otr. A 
woman, whose long dark hair lay wet and matted by her tide, 
hod one leg olfabove her Ir.nee, whilst her body was shockioglJ 
mangled. A lar!te man, having the 1kull cru1hed in, lay a corpH 
his lace looking u if it had been painted red. Other• of both 
sexes, also with legs and arms oft', mere trunks, lay about in 
difl'erent places. Two bodies were found locked together, 
brought by death Into a eudrlen and close embrace. But it la 
utterly impos1ible to describe all the revolting sights which met 
our view. Suffice it to say, that death was revealed there under 
ahnoat every varie1y of appalling horror. 'The Louisana sunk 
about ten minutes after the explo•ion, and it ie supposed many 
who went on bo:ud to assist the wounded we1 e carlied down 
•dth her. This we judge from the fact of BC\'eral personP, who 
h>1d escaped the fi1st ,ff,,. ts of the esplcaion, huiog jumped 
overboard were providcntia'ly saved. 

A !!C•1tlcman who was a passenger on the Louleana, wae 
standln!? on the h1miclnc-dcck, nboft the wccel-housc1, whr.n 
the c:ti>losion took plat·e, and escaped. He d:stini·1ly Faw the 
faces oncl arms of sevcr~l laclies >tnd gentlemen v~inly atrll!!ding 
to free 1heinsclves from the fallin'? timbere. 'J bey wer~ • anied 
down wi1h 1he boat when Eh~ aJnk. He succeeded in 1aving a 
little ncgro boy. About twenty per•c·n• were s1andin1? on the 
bow of tho boat when she went dowo, moat of whom were sand. 
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The river waa coYered immediately after the accident with 
f'ragment1 of the wreck . A portion of the stern of the ladies 
eabin of1be eteamer isstill out of water. Numerous small boats 
were employed in picking up the wounded. At half.past five 
o'clock, P. M., an alarm of fire was givon from the Bostooia, 
which called our firemen to the spot, but it happily was 
unfounded. 

It is impossible to give anything like a precise account of the 
1011 of lifo on thi1 sod occasion . Some estimate it at fifty per-
1ons. some a hundred, whilst others nHert that not leH than two 
hundred men, women, and children were killed or drowned. 
Mayor •.;roPsman, who wns on that pa1t of the le\•ee where the 
Louisaaa lay, a little before five o'clo11k, immediately pro
oecded thither when he hf'ard the explo~ion, and states 1hat from 
ob~ervation and dilligent inquiry, ot least one hundred end filly 
must have perished by this accident. Tho wharve1 were lined 
wi1h 11pectators. The Storm from Cindnnnti, was loaded wi1h 
passcngert, and as the destructive fra:,?ments of thP Louisiana 
were scattered in ever} direction, the havoc which WBB mnde 
among the crowt!1 cannot fall much below the figure in his 
Honor'• estimate. The effects of this disaster, unexampled in 
any former steamboat explo1ion at New OrleaM, was vieiblc in 
.very cirde of society here Inst evening. Diama." was in 
nery countenance, and sympathy for the 11ur•ivin,2 friends of 
those who were thus prematurely hurried into eternity, and for 
those who have bceo mutilated, rent every heart. Never, perhaps, 
was there a boat which, by tho exp'osive fo:ce of 1hot subtile 
and terrible agent •tenm, was so soon reduced to frngmenta as 

\he Louisiana-never one thlt in nn instant came nearer 
annihilation. '\Ve learn th~t before proeceding on her way to 
St. Louis, this unfortunate bo1t was enga!ed to descend the 
1tre11m to the Third Municipality, to take on board two hundred 
German emigrants. The Storm it is also stated, landed a con
siderable number of passengers at Lnfuyette, in coming down, 
which circumstance, no doubt, was the cause of much saving of 
life. 

---..... -···~-
Tax Bo8'roN P.a1Nr&as.-On 811turdny eTCning a meeting of 

Journeymllll Printers ot tbe City of New-York was heh! at 
ltonMll's Hotel tor tho purpose of di vising means to aid their 
brother craftsmen now on a "strike" in Boston. The Boston 
Printers h11ve found enthuiastic nnd substnnti11l sympathy in 
$his City, Pittsburgh, Baltimore, and other plllcee where their 
CJause has been represented.At Pittsburgh a strike is in prep11r
ation, or rnther a bill of prices being formed which it is hopt>d 
theemployere will acceed to without compulsion. The Pitts
burghers resolve to eoutribnto SL each to the aid of the Boston
ians. W1o also rl'cord with plellSure the noble conduct of the 
lately "Striidng'' Tailors of Boston; they knew, by experience, 
-the need of aid in such cases, and sent $70 to the printers 111st 
week, with an intimation tbat more would be raised. The fol
lowmg resolutions were adopted : 

Whereas, The journeymen Printers of this City have watched 
ii with anxious solicitude the progress of the struirgle now ex
isting in Boston, between their fellow-crn.ftmen nnd their em
ployers; and, whereas, we consider the new tarriff or prices 
adopted by th'! "Printer's Union" but a just nnd reasonnble ad
vance of their former •: st:irvlltion wi&ges;" and, wherens 
mtmy of onr brethren b11vo been thrown out ot employment by 
the rel'u•11l of their employers to accede to their moderate de· 
mands. Threfore, be it 

&solvttl, That this meeting heartly approve of the noble 
atand taken by their fellow-craftsmen or Boston, to obtain a fair 
equinleot for their labor. 

Resolllrd, Tha• while the Printer is the h1rdest worked me
chanic in the country, he is frequently the poorest paid. 

R~solr:~d, Tbn.t we exteud to our brothers in Bosllm, our 1<in
oerest sympat.by, an•l that their appeal to the P.inters of New. 
York shall be responded to in a way that 1b•1ll u~ure them that 

we are ever ready to stand by the weak and oppreaed when· 
enr called upon. 

Resolved, That in the opinion ofthi1 meeting it is high time the 
Printerii, and Workingmen or this oonntry arose from tho leth
argy and lnertnesa whioh have tor some years oharaoterised 
them, and that they now make a decided and unanimous stand 
for their remaining rights, as well as to recover those whioh are 
loat. 

Rtsolud, That in looking at the State or the Working-men. 
ot our country-in eoutemplating their position now as com
pared with former times, we are forcibly strook with the grt.d
ual but aure decline which has taken plaoe. Thie decline haa 
gone on irrespective of the Party which ruled the Country or 
the policy they pursued; thus showing that the disesee waa. 
deeper and it needed a more radical remedy than any propoeed 
by the parties who have yet bad power. 

Resolved, That while we keep in view the grand source or the 
evils which oppress the Workingman, still we do not mean to 
remain idle till that great wrong is righted, but that, while we 
will nenr lose sight ot that heaven-gi'fen right, we earne11tl7 
rtc0mmend to the Printers of Boston n.nd all other Workingmen 
on a Rtrike, to combine as many ot' their numbers u posseae 
means or oredit, and start in business tor themee!Tes, and thus 
show to capitalists that Working men are not yet entirely power· 
less but have the Clapacity to wt.rk for themselves at lcaat as 
well as at the beck of others; remembering the glorious sucoeea 
of the Printe1s of Paris, and ottbe Journeymen Tailors of Bos
ton. 

Rtsolvtd. That in the appeal of oor brother crnl'tsmen in Bot
tou we recognize the voice of brother unto brother; that it is 
with the sincerest sympathy wo respond to their call for aid ; 
and the better to testify our appro•al ot their late course we re
commt>nd the appointment ot a Committee to oonsist or one. from 
each office to solicit subsoriptions in aid of those who have un
fortunately bt>en deprived of work in consequence of the refusal 
of 110mo of the employers in Boston te ccmply with their just 
demands. 

On motion, it was resolved that three Trensurrrs be appointed 
by the Chairmsn to receivenad forward to the Piinter11 in Boston 
such moneys as shall he collected by tbe above Commilteo. 
This wne carried unanimously. 

The Chairman 1hcn appointed the following genth.•m•·n as 
Paid Treasures; Thomas N. Rooker, William Barton Jr. and 
Charles :\foDevitt 

On motion, it was 
Resofo~il. That it is with sincere feelings of pleasure that we 

ha,·e heard of the manly nn<I praidcworth.v manner in which the 
Journeyman Tai ;orsuf Boston came forward with thcira.•·mp:,thy 
and means tn bchnli" of our fellow craf1emcn in that city, and 
that we tender to them our sincere and hcarly thmks. 

--··•··-- -
D1t£.\Df"CL SCENE AT AN Ei.:t:CUTION .-A R'otkin!;bam r~.~.J 

com:~pondcnt of the Fayl!lteville Ob .,rr1·er :;i"<'S the following 
scene at the e~ecution of a man named Robert Hildreth, at that 
place on the 2d in~t.: 

The nxo glittered, th~ trap-door fall~, and Hildreth swings by 
rhe neck. For half a minute he r<'mnine motionh.'FS. Is he 
dead 7 C:m his own weight without h11ving fullen one inch 
h>ve broken his neck 1 No! Poor fellow, heexpect.cd one pang 
and that hi11 b8t ! but the fntality-which often leads Sheriff~ to 
gcoss nfl!!li~en1·e in executin!!' the law, must cos1 him 11ow a 
world of woe. With a convnl"ive efl'ort he rencht·11 1he pint form 
and stands on enr1h a~nin alive. 'the cnp has fallen fr~m his 
face. Tho blood was already fast rushinl? upwnrds. Hnt hi1 
lar!!'e and muscular ne1:k prevented the rope from ti!!htening. 
Even ~lien his me1•kness diil not leave him . Ile spoke without 
eom111aint in a cl<'ar voicn, that wns heart! v.·i1h awe by every 
<'Br; "Come here and lh the rope-it won't choke me to oeath !" 
Tho Sheriff' did go to him. lo'irot with an axe, then with a 
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piece of acmtling he endeavored to knock away the boards. 
At last he pu•hed Hildreth'• feet from the scaffold and bung 
Jaim inefficiently a second time. The roor fellow made no 
farther effort to recover .himself. Finding that be was bun!! 
in a way which produced the most ucrutiatin!.'1 because 
gradual aull'Jcation-witb the blood slowly collcctin~ in bis 
brain, through a circulation only partially impeded-the un· 
fortunate man, compelled by the pangs which momentarily grew 
peater, drew up his legs 118 high as poHiblc, then, With all his 
force, threw them down to tighten the cord. Three several 
times at intervals c.f a minute, he did the same again. Then 
hie 1truggles ceased-his own executioner, be becomes un
eon!cious of p:i.in. The scene at Rockingham, or something 
equally shocking, disgn3ting, nbominable is of frequent occur
rence. It is witnessed almo~t without exception wherever 
eapltal punishment is inftlcted in North Carolina. 

___....-····~-- ---

HrouLT btrO&TAlfT Aaun.-Rccovery of 815,000 morth of 
&olaa Jt1Dtlry, Dia11•onds, &.c.-On the 19th inst., officer A. M . 
C. Smith, in company with Mr. G. Wilk ca, took into custody a 
m~nnamed Samuel Dury, nnd hiaeon Samuel Oury, jr., chnrged 
as bein<> the individuals who in the month of J\lay last, made 
the diabolical, but fortunately unsuccessful attempt to dcetroy 
the lives oi Thomu \Varner, Esq., and f1mily, by the intro· 
ductio~ of an infern1l machine into his house, which, on being 
opened, exploded and threw down the partition wt.II between 
the dil}ing·room and the entry, hurled the window inro the street 
and broke the ceiling of the room in which the fumily were 
dinin" at the time. Suspicion since the time of the trnnsaction 
baa r:11ed on the accused; bat, until the l51h inst., eviden.ce 
1Utficient to cause their arrest had not been obtoined. On that 
day the father was ovcrheud inn conversation with two notorious 
rascals, to say tbnt he bad consllucted the machine and ~ent his 
eon disguised as a Sp:rnish oe!?ro to Mr. "\Varner'& hou!e with 
It • that he had used his beat effllrts to destroy Mr. \Varner and 
hi;fonaily with it, and 1egretted exceedingly his wantofsuceess. 
He also ur!!ed the individuals with whom be was conversing 
to make o -similar attempt. On this information, n wnrrnnt 
was is1ued for his nrrest and that of his son, ond the i:cntlcmcn 
above named took him into custody at Brooklyn. On sclrchin!! 
bis house at Astoria, about $15,000 worth of jewelry, gold 
watches, diamonds, spoons, &c., together with a large number 
of vignettes for the purpo~e of counte1feiting and altering bank 
bills, dies for coining doubloons and other coin, Spani~h and 
American, ar•d counterfeit and nltercd bills of the Eagle Bank 
R. I., wcr~ found. A grc~t part of the jewelry is suppo•ed to 
be tho proceeds of a burglury committed in Roxbury, Ma~s., 
eeme time since. An examination into the alf<Lir .viii take 
place in a few days, ond will probably )l"ad to very importanl 
disclosures in regnrd to very extensive counte1ft>iting opcrnlions 
which have for a lo•tg time been carried on.-[Jour. ot Com. _ ....... _,_ 

RollBERT OP GOLD Dusr.- • .\ heavy robbery or gold dust 
was effected at some point between Sun Francisco nod Phil.\. 
delphia and Baltimore. The facts are these :-Two boxes of 
gold du~t waseent from Sao Francisco to Messrs. Dewitt & Co., 
of New-York, and by them forw1\rded by Adams' Express-one 
to the mint at Philadelphia, nnd the other to Baltimc.rc. On 
opening the box at the Mint, it wae ascertained that about five 
hundred ounces of Gold bad been nbstracted from one of the 
inner tin boxes, which had been effected by boring a hole 
through the wooden box, and then with a cbizel perforating 
the tin boi. In this way it wns emptied of its contents. A. 
&elegrapbio dispatch was received from Baltimol"O, stating that 
about one hundred ounces bad been abetrnoted from that box . 
malting over 10,000 dollars' worth, in all. The parties concrrn
ed in this city have nlf'ered a rewnrd of ~3000 for the deteeti< a 
and conYictioo of the oft'endel'B, and SlOOO for the recovery 1if 
\be gold dust.-Jovrnal c~nimtrce. 

<lrown anb <!tonntrn Jttms. 
----- --· -·-- . - ·-:::::--=-=-=-=-- ,;_;· -=--=-=-===== 

O The wife of Hon. Lewis C. Levin, M. C. from Pennsylvania 
is figuring quite lnrgely in a curious trial now in progrese at 
B .. ltirnore. Mrs. L. is charged with a violent assault up a 
~ouog man named Fite, the son or a wealthy merchant. Tho 
W!aault was committed on n public road leading frum the city 
Fite, riding inn buggy, passed tho carriage of Mre. Levin and 
looked in-expected as he says, •to see one of the family with 
whom he ins ac<iuainted; but failing to recognize who wu 
within be drew up and allow~d the carriage to p1188 again. Mr1, 
Levin, immedintely taking his conduct ns an insult, ordered h•r 
footmn• to seize the young man, which h.i did, and i held him 
while she cowhided him. 

How MAllY M1LE.S A P.1t1N'fE1t's HAND TaAYEL8.-Altbough 
a printer may be setting all day, yet in his own way be is a 
great traveller, or at lea>t bis hand is, as we shall pro'fe. A 
good printer will set 8,000 ems a day, or about 24,000 letters. 
'fhe distance travelled over by bis band will average a.bout one 
foot per letter, going to the boxes in which they are contained 
and of course returning making two feet every letter he sets. 
Thi• would make a distance e11ch dny of 48,000 feet or a little 
more than 9 miles; and in the counie of n year, leaving out Sun
days, that member travels about 3,000 miles I 

_...., ... ._ ... _ - ~--
ADVAlfrACES rlf W&TTI~G B1uc11:s.-Few people except buil

ders nre aware of the advantages of wcetiog bricks before lay· 
ing them. A wall twelve inches thick, built with good mortar, 
with bri~k well soaked, is stronger, in every respect, than one 
sixteen inches thick built dry. The reason of this is, that it 
the bricks are s:i.turated with water they will not abstract from 
the mortar tho moisture which is necessnry to crystallization 
and, on the contrary, they will unite chemically with the motar: 
and become as hard IUI a rock. 

__.... ...... ~-
M1t11 poa BoABDERs-The New York Eicpress says:-
The milk at a Yery fashionable house in the upper pnrt of the 

city, which was usually very good, wn.s found to be very poor 
one morning last week, looking blue, and having a waterish cast. 
Next morning, the milkman wa.'i nrrnigned nod asked, what was 
~he matter 1 I-lis reply to the servant wns: 

"I beg your pardon, I mnde a mistake. I h~lfY.rl you out of the 
Boar1Ti11{f·Ho11,e a11tl Boardi.11g-School can. I will be more care
ful in future. H shall never be done again." 

----~···~ 
PuRB BLOOD SntF.P.-Meesrs. D. W. Catlin of New York, and 

C. n. Smith of Litchfield County, Conn., have just imported 
twmty.five fine Saxony sheep llS an addition to~ their flocks in 
Torrington a Conn. The sheep nre from the 
flock of Maximilan Bnron do Spenck Lcitcbcna, near Leipsic,. 
Saxony, nod are imported with n view of introducing, so far as 
prncticnble1 in this country, the system of wool growing prno
t;ced in Germany. 

. _ _____....... .... ~--
RF.TURK OF Mtt. Bunn1TT .-Elihu Burritt, the Philnnthropiet 

anti editor ol the Chri~tian Ci:izen, has returned from Europe, 
h<tving hecn ubscnt three years, enga~cd in eft'o1ts for the pro• 
moti~n of love nnd !!Ood will among the nations. He was the 
originator, we bclie~c, of the reccn'. Peace Conventien in Pnrie 
and alsll of the one held in Brussels la"t year. 

----····.......,_ __ 
Alf OcTOOF.lfARIAN Junc11.-IIon Samuel S.',Vi!ce the octo· 

genarinn J uu~c of the ~uprt'me Judicial C.:ourt of ;\fas,~chueetlJI 
~r:i.duated at Du1lmouth College in 17Sll,just 50 Y"ars ago. 
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STOPPAG& OP T&r; Nr;w Co1N.-A London paper says 1hat 
the Government have slopped the issue of the new two ehillin!? 
pieces, (the florin,) in consequence of the strong populnr feeling 
111anife11ted at the absence on it of the recognition of the supreme 
.overe~nty of Uod, in thr. letters "D. G. F. D.," Dti Gratia 
Flllti Dtfensor, "By the grace of God Defender of the Faith." 
bitherio imprinted on our whole coinage; the coin is to be re
lesued with the letters added. 

~··•• ..... >---

A PLEASANT S1011T.-The Path Fmtler mentions that George 
N. B1igg,, Sterhen C. Phillipa and Georges. Bo:itwell, the tl.ree 
candidates for Governor of Ma5aachusetta, were all seated at 
the hea1l or the Adame house dinner table, a few dny11 since• 
Indulging not only in the substantial. things provided, but in 
yery friendly conversation. II is an example worthy of imitation. 
They are all temperance men, of cour11,e, and act con11is1cnlly in 
patronizing a temperate hotel. 

- -- -- ~o-~ ----

fi:::J"'Tlre Pieayunt says that an old miser, a planter, di(d at 
Attakepal lately, who waa worth in m:>ney, land and negroes 
at least 9300,000. He had hie coffin made before his death of 
rough unhcwn plnnke, in which · were found after his death, 
ll()me two or three thousand dollars in goltl. 8ecrcted in the 
eeiling of hie house was 45,000 in gold, aRd in an Iron cheat, 
al10, a very large amount in gold and paper. 

Tuau h1ra.ovr:. The Turkish Government hns established 
a system for gratuitous medical aid throughout the Empire. 
Physicians are appointed, with salarie11, lo visit and attend the 
sick, nnd prohibited to take any (ees from the poor. They are 
to report their cases enry three months officially. They are 
11Ubjected to penalties if they neglect the poor in fu.\'Or of other 
cla-s. 

~ .... ··----
THiii WHEELING BlllDG&.-The wire suspension bridgt at 

Wheeling wu opened in grand style on the 15th inst. The 
city nuthoritie~ and managers of the bridge company united in 
a pulilic jubilee. The Pitt•burgh papers are out strong against 
the structure, because it hu already stopped several steamboats 
die chimnays of which were too high to permit them to pass. ____ ._ .... ,. .. ~---

WHAT's IN A NAMR.-A noisy individual caught by the New 
Orleans police last week, and brought be(ore tho Recorder on a 
char,!;e ,of disturbing the peace, declined to give any other name 
than" the Fillmore Ranger Wharf Re.t." The Rot havina been 
e•fficiently worried was consigned to the cage. " 

~···,----
l~lla. AND Mas. Jun30H.-Late lettel'll from these devoted Bnp
ti8' Missionaries, sa1 the.t both are in excellent spirits e.nd in good 
health. l\.lrs. J. has entirely reconred, and now hne the 11ros
pect of a useful life to come amid scenes of labor and great in· 
tereat.. 

· ·- - --·--··•··-----
Cor.oa1rn M1>1t:Bs.-Some merchants in N11w York ·have 

formed an association of r.olored men, ten in numbel", for the 
purpose ofmiuing in Cnlirornia. They are among the most re
mpectable and intelligent of the colol"ed citizens ot New York 
and will leave in the Hampden during the week. 

--·-~---
I:)' The Be.ngor Mercury think8 the :armers In that region 

ebould pay more attention than they do to the fattening of 
poultry, It says-" to look at some of the poultry exposed for 
ale in our market, one would suppose it died of consumption or 
gave up the ghost after a fruitless cha.so after grasshoppers." 

-----··•··~---
lNTF.REsT1:.:o MnTtNc;.-Hcnry Clay, nccomplined by his 

friend Alderman Denson, c1\lled upon Father Mathew at the 
Irving House, New York. Higb nod deserved compliments passed 
between the two, and l' o "s were e.t1 rc88ed that they woul4 
90on meet again at WashingtGo. 

DAVIS' NATURE'S DIVINE REVELATIONS. 

A new edition of thia great work haa juat been printed, .W 
which orders may now be filled to any amount. Price rednoecl 
to $2, with the former liberal rates of diacount to olube and..._ 
era who purohnee b1 the qunntit1 and for CASH. Por remlta. 
ces of $2, single copies will be forwarded per -a, to all parll 
ol the United States, the postage (one cent per ounce) amount
ing to about 47 cent.>!. Address " Lyon & Fiahbongh, care of 
J. 8. Redfield, Clinton Hall, New York." 

N. B. In answer to me.ny inquiries, the subscriber wo'll14 
•1 that the work on P11YCHOLOGY promised by him some tlaie 
ago, is in a considerable state of forwe.rdness, but circumstancea 
will have to determine whether il will be published before the 
coming Spring.· Its publica.tion will be duly announced in The 
Spirit of the Age, and other paper11. W1LLIAK F1s11eovo-. 
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TH.E SPIRIT OF THE AGE. 
Tms Weekly Paper seeks ns its end the Pee.celul TranefO'tDI~ 

tion of human societio.' lrom isolatw to ll880Ciated intereeta. 
from competitiTe to co-operative industry, from disuni'Y te 
unity. Amidst Revolution and Reaction it advocate~ Reorgani
zation. It desires to reconcile conflicting classes and to har
monize ~n's. various t~ndencics by a~ or<.lerly a~augement of 
all relations, 10 the Famlly, the Township, the Nation the World. 
Thus would it aid to introduce the Era of Confederated Comm11• 
nities, which in spirit, truth e.nd Jeed &hl\11 be the Kingdom el 
God and his Righteousness, a Heaven upon Eorth. 

In promoting this end of peaceful transformation in humaa 
societies, The Spirit of the Age will aim to reflect the higheel 
light on all sides communicated in relation to Nature, Man aM 
the Dh'ine Being,-illustratiJ)g according to its power, the 1laa 
of Universal Unity. 

By summaries of News, domestic and foreign,-reporte of Re
form Movements-sketches of Scientific discoveriesand Mechall.
ical inventions-notices of Books and Works of Art-and u 
trncts from the periodical literature of Continental Europe 
Gree.t Britian and the United States, Tht Spirit of TM .dgs 
will endeavor to present a faithful record of human progre111, 

ED IT 0 R, 
WILLIAM HENRY CHA.NNIJICil.
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